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KENTARO MURAI / ARGONAUT
The practice field on the east side of the
Kibbie Dome will not be remodeled because
ASUI turned down the proposal.

BY CAMERLY COX
ARGONAUT STAFF

ore than a month of
deliberation has
brought ASUI to a deci-

sion not to support Kibbie
Dome manager Tom McGann's
proposal for synthetic turf
fields east of the Dome.

McGann presented the pro-
posal to the ASUI senate Feb,
2, asking for student support to

go ahead with the project.
ASUI President Autumn

Hansen and members of the
Associated Students Fee
Committee agreed the project
would be beneficial and an
asset to UI students, but said
they would oppose the project.

In a position paper from
ASUI and the fee committee,
Hansen said they have dis-
cussed student fees and how
they should be spent to profit

ASUI votes to hold ogonfe/d remodeling
students and other con-
stituents. Hansen said there
have been sacrifices made for
the greater good to ensure UI is
providing the best it can for
everyone involved.

"In this light and for the fol-
lowing reasons, the ASUI will
not be in support of the field
turf project at this time," she
said.

The proposal from McGann
stated that the project would
cost about $1.6 million, with
$1.39 million of the funds
already available in a Kibbie
Dome Turf Replacement Fund.

The Outdoor Recreation and
Athletic Field Fund also con-
tained $330,000, but would be
depleted by the project. A $5 fee
increase proposal had been
instigated to re-establish the
fund later.

Hansen said there had been
several concerns raised about
the plan.

One of those concerns is the
timing of the project, she said.

"We'e having to make sacri-
fices, but the turf project is not
a sacrifice," she said, "We fully
support the project, and in a
year it may be a better time."

Hansen said fee committee
members were also concerned
with the depletion of funds to
construct the fields and the use
of student fees to restore the
fund,

Hansen pointed to campus-
wide cuts to budgets, programs
and departments as a reason to
hold off on the project,

"It would not be responsible
to support a project like this
while others are facing such
fiscal turmoil," she said.

Hansen said as chair of the

See TURF, Page 3

P us-minus K'ET 'N WILD S P RIN G B REAK

Vote moves to general faculty members
1

BY NATE POPPINO
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

emember those B-pluses
and A-minuses from pub-
lic school?

They'e coming back.
The University of Idaho

Faculty Council voted Tuesday
to approve changing UI to a
plus-minus grading system.

The proposal, which passed
10-2, will add plus and minus
categories to letter grades and
will create new grade point
average levels for those cate-

: gories.
The council iroted after mem-

ber James Reid reported on
. what he found to be the general

faculty and student opinions on
the grading system. Faculty
members mere,70 perceiit ifi
favor of th'" change, .he said.
Reid previously said students
are almost completely against
the idea.

"The main reason for liking it
that faculty quoted was it
allows greater precision in grad-
ing," Reid said.

Since the proposal first came
up before the council last sum-
mer, Reid said, he has received
input on it from faculty across
the university and student

F d'ups such as ASUI and the
raduate Student Association.
Reid said the grading system

is already'in use at three Idaho
universities: Idaho State
University, Lewis-Clark State
College and Albertson's College
of Idaho. In addition,
Washington State University
and UI's College of Law also use
the system.

The proposal will now be sent
to the next general faculty
meeting on May 4 for another
vote.

If the faculty votes in favor of
it, it will then need to be

a roved by UI President Tim
vEite and the university's
Board of Regents.

If approved, Reid said, the
system will take one year to set
up and will come into effect dur-
ing the 2006-07 school year.

It will be applied.to all stu-
dents who attend UI at that
time and faculty members will
have a choice of whether or not
to use the system.

"It would affect everyone
here from this point onward,"
Reid said.

In response to concerns about
student grade point average lev-
els falling because of the new
system, Reid said he felt grades
would balance themselves out.

"Ifyou had grades that were
falling in a normal range it
would remafti the BIIIIIB," Raid
said. "Its (the proposal's) likely
.effect would be miriifnal."

Council member
Mickey'unter

said he experienced a
change to plus-minus grading
when he was a student, and
higher-achieving students may
end up with a lower GPA.

"It lowers your GPA, but I
still kind of got a job I kind of
like," Gunter said, joking. "I
think it really will lower the
students who are high achiev-
ers."

Council member Ed
Bechinski asked Reid whether
C-minus students would face
the same academic probation as
other students who fall below a
C-average GPA.

"Students know that going
in, a C-minus is not a C," Reid
said.

The grading system will have
no A-plus or D-minus. Reid said
that is because the proposal
uses the same language as
WSU's system, which lacks the
two grades.

Money 101:When

shopping goes wrong
BY LIRA WAREHAM

ARGONAUT STAFF

ndrea Meldrum did not
need any shoes, but she
bought three pairs of the

same style anyway.
"I am an out-of-control shop-

ing addict," said Meldrum, a
reshman English major at

University of Idaho. "I bought
the pink and purple for less
than I bought the tan, so that
justified it. I still don't know
what Fm going to wear them
with, but I guess I'l figure that
out later."

Meldrum said the tan pair
was $75 and the other two pairs
were $30 each.

People buy products for a
variety of reasons, and most
businesses base their market-
ing strategies on those reasons,
said Kathy OMalley, a UI busi-
ness professor.

'Malleysaid one technique
is sale items like the shoes
Meldrum bought. She said
sometimes businesses lose
money on these low prices in
order to lure people into the
businesses. The hope of the
businesses is that people will
buy other items.

Another technique is making

people think they need an item,
said assistant psychology pro-
fessor Traci Craig.

"They provide you with a
roblem you didn't think you
ad," she said.

Craig said aii example is a
cell phone commercial she saw
in December. The commercial
showed a family in a mall with-
out cell phones. They realized
they had a huge problem
because they could not commu-
nicate with each other, Craig
said. The family decided they
needed cell phones, and after
they bought cell phones for the
family, their problems vanished.

Craig said water, food and
shelter, rather than cellu?ar
phones and computers, are
needs.

O'alley said marketing is
also present in supermarkets.
She said many supermarkets
use store structure to sell more
products.

When people enter WinCo
Foods, they are forced to turn
left into an aisle before they can
reach any other aisle, O'alley
pointed out.

"It's inconvenient to go any

See NONFF, Page 3

Hunsen fixes lax student quarre/ Fees announced
BY CAMERLY COX

ARGONAUT STAFF

t ssues between members of the
Student Bar Association and the
Associated Students Fee Committee

have finally been settled after SBAmem-
bers complained about having to pay a
dedicated student fee increase, ASUI
President Autumn Hansen said.

Hansen said she and ASUI leaders
acted on concerns brought forward by.
SBA at the fee committee's open student
forum last week. Members of SBA dis-
agreed with having to pay'a $22.75
increase to the dedicated student fee,
which is currently $144.35.

%hile SBAmembers and law students
wiH still pay full student fees, the dedi-
cated student fee increase will be
returned to them by the UI Law School.

The dedicated student fee pays for
outdoor programs, student media and
international programs for students,
Hansen explained, and the programs are
shared by all UI undergraduate, gradu-
ate and law students. These programs
are referred to as "common goods," and

student leaders are trying to redefine
which programs'osts should be shared
by all students.

"What they'e going to have to do ii
rebate their students $22.75," Hansen
said.

Hansen said before the change in the
system, SBApaid fees as a part ofASUI's
budget, but their portion OF the fees was
returned to them before the budget was
finalized.

The only change, she said, is that the
fees are rebated to the law'tudents
instead of kept by the law school.

Hansen said she hoped this change
would not set a precedent. She said the
decision was one they made quickly in an
effort to solve the issues at hand.

"It was a procedural issue that I
solved. We will continue collaborating
after spring break," she said. "The goal
was to figure out the issues with the
SBA.It has all been done in the spirit of
collaboration."

Mark Brainard, UI budget director,

See QUARRKI„Page 3

STAFF REPORT

niversity of Idaho President Tim %hite
issued his finalized request for a student
fee increase &om $1,816to $1,984.

The 9.3 percent increase announced Tuesday
was not unexpected and had been discussed for
several weeks.

The majority of the $168 full-time student fee
($122.65) will once again go to matriculation,
like last year's fee increase, which was request-
ed and instituted by interim UI President Gary
Michael.

A significant increase made by ASUI leaders
to bolster their budget has also been approved
and included in %hite's budget.

An additional $22.75, a 50.1percent increase,
will be added to the ASUI budget, on top of the
$45.40 the student government already receives
&om each undergraduate student. The increase
will add more than $413,000 to the ASUI budg-
et.

UI intercollegiate athletics will abo receive
an increase of $5, which means students will go
&om paying $95.50 to the athletic 4Iepartment
each semester to $100.50.

%hite's overall increase will add more than
$3 million to the UI budget for the 2006 fiscal
year, which begins July 1.

DANIEL SICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Ul political science freshman lan Harpole slides down Phi Delta Theta's makeshift Slip 'n Slide Thursday afternoon while enjoying the nice spring weather.
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Open Forum

ASUI Faculty Council representative
Kimberly Famen spoke to the senate
regarding a presentation at the Faculty

Council meeting about the new TLC build-

ing. She said the original number of class-
rooms in the TLC was 29, but new funding

has been pulled for a 30th classroom.
She also spoke concerning Ul

President Tim White's restructuring plan.
She said the deadline for faculty cuts is
today.

Shayna G(fbo, a sales associate for the

college division of Jostens, a company
that specializes in celebration events,
spoke concerning an official ring program

for Ul. She said it is a new program and

hopes ASUI will get involved. She said the

program is exclusive for juniors and sen-
iors and includes sponsoring to "take dol-
lars" off the price of the rings.

Gribo also said the "Grand Finale,"

where graduating students can pick up

their cap and gown and announcements

would take place March 2940.

Presidential Communications

ASUI President Autumn Hansen was
not available for comment, She, along with

ASUI Vice President Jessica Helsley and

presidential policy adviser Humberto

Cerrillo are spending the rest of the week

ASUI Sen. Alex Stegner said Senate Bill

S05-41, providing for the appointment of
ASUI Sen. Eric Everett to the position of
ASUI senate parliamentarian, would be
held..

Everett said Senate Bill S05-42, provid-

ing for the revision of term limits for all

ASUI-appointed officials would be held in

the Ways and Means Committee until the
next senate meeting.

Senate Bill S05-43, providing for the
establishment of rules of accountability to
the ASUI Governing Documents for elected
and appointed oNcials, was sent to the
Ways and Means Committee.

Senate Resolution S05-04, which
states that a move to tuition will be a hin-

drance for the students in the state of
Idaho and also moves the state legislature

away from its commitment to higher edu-
cation, was passed unanimously. Copies
of the resolution shall be forwarded to the
Idaho State Legislature and Idaho Gov.
Dirk Kempthorne.

Senate Bill S05-44, providing for serv-
ice to Moscow community by philanthro-

py, was passed unanimously.
Senate Bill S05-46, providing for the

suspension of the Section 1010.010of the
ASUI Rules and Regulations, was passed
unanimously,

Camer/y Cox
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ACROSS
1 First name in

espionage
5 Memory method
9 Pot starters

14 Olfactory
offense

15 Something
shared

16 Leg bone
17 Presidential

power
18 Exploits
19 Benefit from

tutoring
20 Components
22 Blessed
23 Claim as a right
24 Foundation
25 Regardless of
28 Slugger'8 stat
31

Ambassadors'ffices

35 Secret
observers

37 Guys'dates
38 Dry runs
40 Swindle
41 In full hearing
43 Greedy
45 Morning

moisture
46 Truly amazing
46 Iowa State city
49 Elicits
54 Sports venues
57 Wite ot

Odysseus
59 French Open

winner of 1969
60 Warsaw native
61 "The Right Stuff"

Ofg.
62 Spooky
63 SIJpplicant's

request
64 Molecular

building block
65 Post-Christmas

events
66 Setback
67 Ou(ef edges

DOWN
1 Relocated
2 Fred'8 first

partner
3 Clan emblfyfn
4 Bakery bouquet
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5 Most circular
6 Force out
7 Very FrenCh?
6 Switchback turn
9 Map tomes

10 Female reiative
11 Ski lift
12 Cork's country
13 Dune material
21 Ceases
22 Fri. to((ower
24 Small nightclub
26 Strainers
27 Mexicali money
26 Puerto
29 Suitor ~

30 Distinctive
doctrines

31 Old-time oath
32 Stag or hart
33 Exhale forcefully
34 Tempe sch.
36 Trident-shaped

letter
39 Monotony
42 Harms
44 Sign over
47 Director Craven
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Today-

Farewell reception for Jan Lewis, payroll
manager
Idaho Commons Whitewater Room
10 a.m.-noon

Sigma XI Distinguished Lecture: Paul
Sherman, "Darwinian Medicine"
Life Sciences South, Room 277
3;30 p.m.

Monday

Spring Recess at Ul

lbesday

Spring Recess at Ul

Wednesday

Spring Recess at Ul

Congress to take up growing

problem of identity theft

WASHINGTON —A growing outcry
over security breaches at giant informa-

tion brokers —coupled with the growing
sophistication of scammers —is jolting
consumers with a grim threat: They'e

8 more vulnerable than ever to identity theft.
Congress begins a series of hearings

Thursday into how data-collection compa-
nies with huge databases collect, handle

and sell personal information, and
whether new federal regulations are need-
ed to improve security and privacy.

Capitol Hill is responding to growing
consumer anxiety fueled by two serious
security breaches at large data brokers,
much of whose business Is unregulated.

ChoicePoint, the largest information

broker, warned 145,000 people last
month that criminals posing as small
businesses had accessed their personal
data. The firm, which is headquartered in

suburban Atlanta, compiles data on mil-

lions of Americans and sells it to compa-
nies and government agencies.

At least 750 people were defrauded,
but California officials who are investigat-

ing the breach estimate that more than
400,000 consumers may have had their
data compromised,

And on Wednesday, Lexis Nexis

announced that intruders using identifica-
tion froni legitimate businesses were able
to get access to information on as many
as 32,000 U.S. citizens in a database of
Seisnet, its subsidiary.

Seisnet, based in Boca Raton, Fla„
and recently acquired by Lexis

Nexis'orporate

parent, Reed Elsevier Group,
supplies data to a crime and terrorism
database, called Matrix, for the U.S. gov-
ernment,

An FTC survey in 2003 found that 9.9
million Americans had their personal data
stolen.

One of those victims, Ruth Wilburn of
Cocoa, Fla„discovered that someone
had opened 15 credit card accounts in

her name and her mother's name,
Hundreds of miles from her home, a
"Ruth Wilburn" was charging high-priced
clothes, jewelry and electronics.

PersoTIal accounts could

hasten,g jcial Security
shortfall, GAO finds

WASHINGTON —Private investment
accounts such as those President Bush
e'ndorses not only will not save Social
Security, but they also could accelerate
the retirement system's financial prob-
lems, a nonpartisan government official

told Congress Wednesday.
The testimony by Comptroller General

David Walker, head of the Government
Accountability ONce —a congressional
watchdog agency —encouraged
Democrats, who want Bush to drop his

proposal for new personal accounts
before they negotiate any plan to fix Social
Security's long-term solvency shortfall.

But Walker also said that the impact
that private accounts would have on
Social Security would depend entirely on
how they'e funded and what other steps
are taken —such as pension-benefit cuts
or tax increases —to shore up the sys-
tem's long-term solvency, The GAO chief
also said that action is needed soon to
address the system's solvency problem
before it worsens.

"Social Security does not face an
immediate crisis, but it does face a large
and growing problem," Walker told the
House Ways and Means Committee in its
first hearing this year on problems facing
the national pension system.

Bush has made changing Social
Security his highest second-term domes-
tic priority and is campaigning hard to sell
his vision of new private investment
accounts to a skeptical country. Polls
show public opinion turning away from
Bush's approach, and in Congress,
Democrats are virtually united in opposi-
tion while Republicans are split,

Rutgers calls off censorship

. It turned out to be a lesson in freedom
of the press —for none other than the
people who run Rutgers University's jour-
nalism department,

The chairman of the department said
Tuesday that he is reversing his edict that
on-campus topics would be off-limits to
students in the investigative reporting
class. The change of heart came after a
squall of media coverage and objections
from faculty, including professors in his
own department.

"We'e been going around on this dis-
cussing it with colleagues in the media,
faculty and ...the general public," said
John V. Pavllk, chairman of the journalism
and media studies department. "I don'

know if I'd say it was pressure. Really it

was,kvind of,justvf}nIiingpo(lt,what'@loing
to wovr'k tlie best Ior the class and the"stu-
dents ",

At%0'tie(jinr(III'DTNib"88f18st8i in

January, Pavlik had prescribed that stu-
dents in the class, taught once a week by
veteran newsman Guy T, Baehr, could no
longer cover Rutgers, The change, he
said, was an effort to get students off
campus and out covering "real world"

topics.
The move came on the heels of a flap
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Thursday

Spring Recess at Ul

UIRA special program: Pat Peek, "Taylor

Ranch and Cougar Dave"

Good Samaritan Village

1:30p.m.

March 18

Last day of Spring Recess at Ul

March 21

Master class: Anthony Padllla, piano

School of Music Recital Hall

3;30-5;30 P.m.

UI Martin Forum
UITV-8

8 p.m.

over a piece done by a student in the pre-

vious semester's class involving the perks

given to Rutgers athletes. As part of her

coursework, Fraidy Reiss had detailed

some of the programs and services avail-

able only to those who played sports for

the university, including preferential

scheduling and one-on-one tutoring.

Reiss got an A-plus from Baehr. But

the Rutgers student newspaper, The Daily

Targum, declined to run the article, saying

it lacked balance.
The paper also refused to run the

piece as an advertisement. On Monday,

the Targum ran an editorial written by edi-

tor in chief Nick Sevilis defending the

decision not to print the article or the ad,

and challenging suggestions that the inde-

pendent newspaper was influenced by

pressure from the athletic department.
"The only group on campus we are

beholden to Is our very own readership,"

Sevllls wrote.

Future could mean use of

smar I cards, tokens,
'Passfaces'or passwords

What's your computer password'
Don't want to tell'? Good for you,

When office workers were asked the
same question outside a London subway
station last year, 71 percent were willing

to give up their password —just for a.free
chocolate bar.

So maybe you'e more careful than
the average London oNce worker. But
you'e not off the hook just yet.

Do you write down your password and

keep it someplace "safe" —like under

your keyboard'

Do you use the same password for
different accounts?

Is your password the name of a family

member, pet or favorite team? Is it simply
a word?

If you do any of these things, you'e
helped make a joke out of passwords.

It's been a dirty little secret in the tech
world for years: Passwords have outlived

their usefulness. But how else are people
to prove their identities when logging on
to their office computer, their online bank-

ing site or their Amazon or eBay
jfccounts?"

Ty'pthg'III'Vln'keesin may'k'oon'be

passe.: Instead, you II)ight have to carry
somethin'g vf)ith'))bII hf )?Du'wdnl'Io'l6g on.
Or you might have to get a body part
scanned, Or you might have to get to
know some strangers'aces.

The problem with passwords boils
down to this: The stronger they are, the
harder they are to remember. If people are
forced to use a difficult password, they
will write it down and keep it handy. If

allowed to choose, many will opt for one

that can be easily guessed using "crack-
ing" programs.

When information security flrm-
Neohapsls tries to crack the passwords of
its Fortune 500 clients, "we usually have

several, dozen within the first five minutes

at least," said Greg Shipley, the firm's

chief technology officer.

Those would be the easy passwords..
But even hard passwords, such as non-

words with numbers or symbols thrown:,
in, can be deciphered within a day using;.
special cracking programs,

"Unless you'e talking 14-character
passwords, almost everything out there is
crackable," Shipley said.

Democracy spreading across
Middle East, Bush says

WASHINGTON —President Bush on
Tuesday kept pressure on Syria, demand-

ing anew that it withdraw its 14,000
troops from Lebanon and telling the
Damascus government and Iran to stop
meddling in the Israeli-Palestinian conflict,

In a speech on tenoiism that was
more a "State of the Middle East"
address, Bush said democracy was
expanding in the region- from Baghdad
to Beirut to Riyadh —making it less of a
recruiting ground for terrorists bent on
attacking the United States.

"Across the Middle East, a critical
mass of events is taking that region in a
hopeful direction," the president said at
the National Defense University. "By now
it should be clear that authoritarian rule is
not the wave of the future; it is the last

gasp of a discredited past."
Some Middle East analysts, while

acknowledging that change is clearly
under way iri the region, suggest that
Bush is overreaching about its scope-
and underestimating the danger that
events could spin out of control.

"What bothers me about this speech is
the euphoria, that 'Golly, all this Is going
to be great,'" said former State
Department official David Mack, the vice
president of the Middle East Institute, a
Washington nonprofit that tends to be
sympathetic to Arab v)i)ws; "It's well to be

(I'da'reful'Nba 4vhat'yo'u wlsli for, because"
you may get it —and it may come back to
haunt you later,"

Many human rights advocates cele-
brated the shah of Iran's overthrow in

1979, Mack noted, only to see a hard-line

Islamic theocracy replace him. While the
change in Iran may prove posive in the
long term, "it's turning out to be a very,
very long term," he said.
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other way," O'alley said.
She said this aisle has cheaply priced foods that

were probably bought in bulk. People are likely to buythe items and later remember the store for its cheap
prices, even if other prices are not, she said.O'alley said after people walk through the sale
aisle they land in the produce section. She said many
stores are set up so consumers walk by the produce,
deli and bakery sections. She said stores make more
profit by selling from their deli than from already
packaged meat.

O'alley said businesses also tend to sell more if
they have these sections, because people like the
freshness.

.poise Niipermarkets, like Safeway, bring in cus-
tomers by offering their Safeway Club cards for dis-

:ehi 8%15 Safeway receives information from the
card members such as age, address and driver'
license number. She said Safeway can keett track of
everything card members buy, and then'igure out
which marketing strategies work the best for different
age poups.0 alley said while these tactics are legal, others

,technique is the bait and switch,
«;"Xgs is when a business lures con-

Isap'item and then persuades the con-'I a more expensive item instead.
etimes the business will not actual-

'ertised.

NEWS

She said there is another illegal marketing strate-
called psychological discounting. This is when a

usiness raises the prices on items with the intent to
lower the prices and call them sale items.

O'alley said she was shopping in a toy store and
bought some toys for her children. She said the items
showed the higher price tag and the lower price tag.
O'alley said when she was removing the tags she
found different original prices under the marked-up
ones.

She said the "marked-down" prices were about the
same as the original prices at other stores.

"It sounded like I was getting a good deal on toys,
but I wasn'," O'alley said.

TIPS TO AVOID NEEDLESS BUYING:

~Bring only cash into stores, rather than credit
cards and checks. Bring in only what you can
afford to spend.

~ Go into stores with a list of what you need and
stick to the list.

~Look at price tags before buying products and
trying on clothing.

~Do not walk into a store just because it says
"sale."Be sure you need something in that store
first.

~Realize that just because something is cheap
does not mean you need it or will use it.
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..fte, cotpmittee, she placed the

!

'a
g opfion.jf a fee increase for the

The'committee voted against
B"project at this

vor the allo-
requests

'recreation to
tst * 'a reserve fund" .',i.'that"cab adequately support the
project at a later date, 'ansen
said.

. ASUI Sen. Tom Gallery, a
member of the fee committee,
said he supported the proposal
and wished the committee had
more time to consider the issue.
He said he abstained from the
vote.

"I really wanted a collective
forum," he said. "But the com-
niittee felt that wasn't possible.
It is too bad. I. wish we could
have rallied more support and
had more time because it is a
good project."

Gallery said he thinks the
proposal should go through in
the future.

"We'l try to keep it in the
spotlight," he said. "We'l con-
tinue,+ Iatalli.; to,students .and

""mov'e 'foyjiard until the next, fee
process.

McGann said the project was
waiting only for student
approval. He said it would not
move forward without an OK
from the senate.

The project would include
two 80-yard fields to be remod-

cled with a Generation 2 infill
turf system and Iightinp that
would allow activities after
dark and year-round.

"The ASUI senate is the
voice of the students," he said.
"Ifthey don't want to begin this
project right now, we won'."

McGann said he thought
there was a lot of confusion sur- .
rounding the proposal."I don't thmk people under-
stand it enough."

McGann said he has seen
how much a project like this
could benefit the student body
and he had contacted several
universities who use synthetic
turf on their practice fields.

"Everyone said we'd be crazy
not to do it," he said.

McGann said he has been
working on this project for
three years because he thinks it
will be a benefit to students.

"Iwill pursue it until I'm told
to cease," he said.

Hansen encouraged further
discussion of the project.

"Again, I would like to com-
mend the efforts of the field turf
project constituents in making
this a well known issue and

athering as much information
rom departments on campus as

'possible," she said. "The field
turf project can and will oper
much, to, )he Univer'sity-'f
Idaho„bid(ig„nlakes ~oI ti, sgqse
to pursue.at>'fiiture date '

McGann said if they were to
get a "thumbs up" from the stu-
dent body, they could have had
the project done before or soon
after students returned from
summer break in late August.

QUARREL
From Page 1

said he is happy the decision
was "reached amiably."

"It's probably the best out-
come," he said. "They'e really
doing what they feel is best."

He said while he had little
involvement in the decision, he
did apeak with Hansen on the
issue.

nI'm very impressed with
Autumn and how she handled
it," he said. "I don't foresee any
problems with their conclusion."

SBA President Suzanne
Fegelein said overall she was
happy with the changes.

"Ididn't get to go to the meet-
ing, and our communications
were primarily through e-mail,
but Autumn did her best for the
SBA," she said. "The students
will pay the fee and the SBA will
et back 100 percent.
ssentially there is a pay

increase, but then it gets
returned to them."

Fegelein said while SBA'8 ini-
tial goal was not to pay the
increase at all, she is pleased it

will receive a rebate.
"We were still opposed to pay-

ing the fee at the very end. We
voiced those concerns to (UI
College of Law) Dean (Don)
Burnett, but the goal at this
point is to maintain and improve
relationships," she said.

Hansen said she was glad
SBA's concerns had been
brought into the open and
changes could be made.

But Fegelein said SBA's ini-
tial concern had not yet been
remedied. She said the reason it
opposed ASUI'8 fee proposal was
because law students were
included in the fee increases dis-
cussed by the fee committee, but
no longer had representation on
the committee or were a part of
the deliberation for the fee pro-
posal.

Fegelein said until the night
before the forum, neither she
nor any other members of SBA
were aware the fee committee
existed. Fegelein said SBA did
some quick research and found
legislation stating SBA should
be included on the committee,
but at the forum was informed
of a bill kicking them off the
committee. She said, however,

QOn';t,NOu,rry... ;>v usit*<t

Spring Schedule
Sun. 3/13 Fri 3/8

There's still plenty of "
skating left at Palouse Ice Rink!

since the committee's decisions
affect SBA, they should have
representation on the commit-
tee.

"If the AS Fee Committee is
making decisions, the SBA
should have representation that
is meaningful so the vote
counts," she said.

Fegelein said SBA's goal now
is to either pass a bill that will
include them in the committee
or to come up with a new com-
mittee for SBA separate from
the fee committee.

Hansen said she was con-
cerned with SBA's objective to
gain equal representation on the
committee.

"There are 8,000 students
represented by ASUI and 300 by
the SBA,"'she said. "It'd be a
California-Idaho situation."

She said this issue has not
been touched on yet.

"The process is broken. I'm
not sure if it can be solved by
everyone at the table or by
everyone separately," Hansen
said.

Fegelein said SBA's final con-
cern were the common goods
their fees, as well as undergrad-
uate and graduate fees, pay for.

She said while they are still
unclear and undefined,

many'tudentsare worried they are
paying for programs they do not
use and do not benefit from.

"If it's something I use, I will
be happy to pay for it," she said.
"But I don't know if aO students
should have a fee increase to pay
for the common goods."

Fegelein said SBA is not try-
ing to get out of paying for these
programs, but members believe
ASUI can't mandate a fee
increase without a set budget.

Brainard agreed with
Fegelein and said he hopes the
one issue the groups will contin-
ue to consider is the common
goods.

"They'e very important and I
hope the groups will work
together on this matter," he
said.

Fegelein said since the con-
cerns have been identified, she
believes the groups can work
cooperatively for a better sys-
tem..

"We'e seen the flaws, and all
we could do was to react" she
said. "The rebate is the soiution
for now, but we'e going to keep
working on it."
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Police say don't be a victim
of the work-at-home seams

NEWS

SPRING FLING
The University uf Idaho Argonaut

BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD
ARGONAUT STAFF

If it sounds too good to be true,
t+n it's too good to be true.
; That is the advice University

of Idaho campus division com-
mander Lt. Paul Kwiatkowski
genve about the notorious work-
ett-home seams students often
receive in e-mails or see posted
iround town.

Kwiatkowski said he has
riever personally dealt with a stu-
dent who has fallen victim to one
of these seams, but has read
inany articles in police journals
and magazines about people who
have.

"People do fall for it," he said.
Tammy Renfrow, interim coor-

dinator of UI's Job Location and
Development office, said they try
to'ist only legitimate jobs, toss-
intg any that look suspicious. She
Redid she can't remember any time
she has heard a student complain
about the authenticity of any of
the jobs provided through the UI
service.

"We definitely want to know if
the students get led astray from
a job we listed," Renfrow said.

Classic work-at-home seams
include envelope stufflng, prod-
uct assembly or craft work, and
medical billing, according to the

ostal inspection branch of the
nited States Postal Service.

The newest scam is reshipping
fraud.

"Work-at-home shippers are
promised substantial amounts of
money. All they have to do is
receive, repackage and then mail
merchandise to a foreign
address. What they don't know is
that the merchandise was paid
for. with stolen credit cards. In
effect, the work-at-home shipper
becomes part of a fencing opera-
tion by receiving and mailing
stolen goods," states the postal
inspection Web site,

Cpl. Carl Wommack, the crime
revention officer at the Moscow
olice Department, said the best

form of protection is getting edu-
cated on the matter.

A press release sent out by the

police department last week list-
ed several ways to avoid becom-
ing a victim of work-at-home
scaIIIS:

~ Closely examine the ad or
offer

~ Don't give out personal
information to a person or com-
pany you don't know

~ Be suspicious of any offer
that doesn't pay a regular salary
or involves an overseas company

~ Check out the company with
the FTC, Better Business
Bureau, state attorney general or
your local consumer protection
agency.

"And any time you have to pay
to be employed, it should send up
a red flag," Wommack said.

Kwiatkowski said in a lot of
cases, students just need to use
common sense. If people are
offering to pay $100,000 a year
for stuffing envelopes, it's proba-
bly a scam. He said if it was that
easy for anyone to make such a
large sum of money in a year,
everyone would be quitting their
current jobs and signing up.
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Local restaurateur Grahm Liily (left) and math education senior and KUOI radio personality Eric Saueracker (nghtj

play frisbee golf on the administration lawn on Wednesday.

New UI ance oor wi ene j.t stu ents, communi
BY KIMBERLY HIRAI

ARGONAUT. STAFF

Slippered feet will soon be pointing,
taPping, hopping and stepping to a new
beat when a new dance floor is installed
in the physical education building.

The new floor will be purchased with
the help of a $10,000 grant the University
of Idaho Dance program was awarded by
the Paul G. Allen Family Foundation in
November, after College of Education
development director Kathy Belknap
applied for the grant about a year ago.

"She's the one that convinced us that
we had a project that was worthy of a
Paul G. Allen Family Foundation grant,"
said Dennis Dolny, director of the division
of Health, Physical Education, Recreation

and Dance.
The dance floor is the largest in the

Moscow-Pullman area, and provides a
performance and practice space for many
local entities.

Greg Halloran, coordinator of dance
for UI's Dance Theatre program, also
helped in gathering information for the
grant application.

The Paul G. Allen Family Foundation
was created in 1986, and now helps sup-
port and fund nonprofit organizations in
the Pacific Northwest, according to the
foundation's Web site.

The grant will not only mark the con-
struction of a new floor, but a milestone in
UI'8 history as well,

"We are the first University of Idaho
program to receive a grant from that

foundation," Dolny said.'I8 dance program has seen an out-
reach of support from the community as
well. Halloran said that along with, the

10,000 grant, they have received about
10,000 from the public. He also said UI

has raised an additional $5,000 from
alumni and supporters of the dance pro-
gram.

Installment of the $25,000 floor is
scheduled for May. The process should be
completed within two weeks, according to
organizations that design the floor.
Installation will coincide with. summer
camps and programs in the studio.

Dolny said a wood-sprung sub floor
will be laid over the pre-existing floor,
with a foam material underneath. A
Marley floor rubberized finish will be

placed on top of the 3,500 square-foot
floor in order to create a small amount of
traction for pointe shoes, such as those
used inballet, but create a generally non-
stick surface for ease when dancing.

Halloran said the school's dancers,
teachers and directors say the replace-
ment of the floor will come at a time when
it is needed most.

"It was a state-of-the-art dance floor;
but it's 30 years old, and it no longer
springs," he said.

Used by more than 300 UI students in
dance classes ranging from hip-hop and
jazz to modern dance and ballet, the floor
has seen a lot of foot traffic.

Halloran said the studio is used by
local schools and the Festival Dance
Performing Arts Academy for classes dur-

ing the weekdays.
Swing Devils also uses the space peri-

odically to hold conferences or daylong
workshops, while Northwest Dance and
Spectrum II Arts Schools often use it for
performances

Dolny said they hope to hold a grand
opening performance in the studio early
in the fall semester to display the new
floor.

"It's been a collaborative effort
between the center for dance, the dance
organizations in the surrounding commu-
nity, and the private donors to really
make this project happen," Dolny said.
"In spite of the tight financial times the
university's experiencing, a lot of groups
and individuals stepped forward to make
this happen."
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111 S.Je(~, lbItoscow

WeIIinesday'enten SeFIEp
"Gosey's PqlitIcsec'b'0'ok:discussifnn,

p.m.,Vtitth':tite:Rk,khn Ddsr

8 aiidefOcSiy

CANTERB LLOW SHIP
Campus an Center

822 Elm St.
Sundays 6 p.m.

Dr. Rob Snyder 882-2536 ext. 3

t
SugtdSHtM'athohc

Church &
Student Center

Sunday Mass
10:00a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Pastor William Taylor
12:30p.m. MWF in Chapel

Reconciliation

Sunday 6:30p.m.

628 Deakin

across from SUB

The Church
That Meets at the

Nuart Theater
516 S.Main Street

Moscow
Sunday Mornings

1MO Service: Evangelical

Singing (Contemporargand IItoditional)

., Bible Teaching (Evpository and proctica0
Intercession fpyoyer forpeople)

Non denominational & informal

CHRIST CHURCH
Two Congregations
Christ Church

Logos School Fieldhouse
110Baker St.,"An St. Entrance

10:00am
Trinity Reform Church

University Inn
10:30am

unday School for both services 9 am

www.christkirk.corn
Collegiate Reformed

Fellowship
(Ihc campus ministry of Christ Church)

'ednesdays: Gold/Silver Room
SUB 7:30p.m.

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
ht://stuor s.uidaho.edu/-crf/

First Presbyterian Church

of Moscow
405 South Van Buren

Moscow, Idaho 8824122

Contemporary Service...890 a.m

Traditional Service...l1:00a.nt.

Nursery Care provided

Sanctuaryopen forprayerweekdays,Sunday.

Rev.jeanjenkinslnterm pastor

www.FPC-moscow.os
Come &Worshi

The Uncommon Denomination"

Unitarian-
Universalist
Church of the
Palouse
420 East 2nd at., Moscow

Sunday Morning Services 9:30& 11:00
10:30coffee fellowship

church school, nursery at both saIvices

UUCP Young Adult Group providing
quality social, spiritual, service and
oiganizatlonat fellowship for young

adults 18-35.
Contact Martsa at 31043018

www,geocIIIas.corn/
uumoscow~oung adults

UUCP Campus Ministry
coffee & conversauon

Mondays 8-11 a.m.
Cafe De Vlda, 822 Elm

church ofnce 882-4328
ussnLmoscow.cutn/uuchurch

Fuenndi a Passion for Christ to
Transform, our World

Y '""\

Sunday Culaetnaeavt The SosssleL Youth
82uattt . Wed-MOam

"Six-Twenty" Bndastudy 9 Ivussltyaibht study
Svstday.aooptvt TBA.UI Campus

214 N Main
Moscow, ID

cst sensa sessae

eesossinnstmosecws:om 208.882.2627

Moscow Church
of the arene

Mnd~
Morning Worship: 10:15a.m,

eMERGE: 6:00p.m.
(University Worship & Bible Study)

Contact: Pastor Tim Eby
882-4332

Located 6th aiid Mountainview

The United Churoh

of Moscow
American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

www.unitedchurch.cc

Sunday Morning Worship
9:30a.m.

Students please call for duections or a ride

of
~ F 'l(IHT S 'V:

HO AY CELESRA NS

DAY SC

~ For m inf ation. ~

Call -0971
Or email schr 020u)msn.corn

Or see our w bpages at ...
http: //personabpaloltse.net/jewish

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

1035 South Grand, Puuman, 334-1035
Phil at Karl Vance, Senior Pastors

Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

FRIDAY:
Campus Christian Fellowship

7:30 'p.m.

SUNDAY:

Bible ac Life Training Classes
9:00 a.m.

Worship: 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:

Worship: 7:00 p.m.
Nursery Care Provided

Call For a Ride
www.LFFMTC.org

Bridge le
Fe ip

M a the, stor
Kim Kirkland, Pastor

960 W. Palouse River Dr.
Moscow 883-3494

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Men's 8t Women's Ministries

Youth Group Nursery
Sunday School

'll

Welcome
mountainviewbible.org
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Phil Roderick needs a clue

Dear Editor,
When I read the article, "CJ's owner

upset with possible campus pub," in
Tuesday's issue of the Argonaut, I thought
CJ's owner Phil Roderick's comments
were highly dramatic, and out of line. I

don't understand how Roderick thinks he's going to make people want to stop a
pub from coming to campus by making
Argonaut readers feel guilty for wanting to
broaden opportunities on their campus, or
by making threats,

Saying, "If the university takes away
our business and starts selling beer ...I'l
shut down CJ's and take away the fun," is
a threat, Comments that accuse the uni-
versity of being "greedy" are harsh. I

wouldn't hesitate to remind Roderick that
if this "greedy" university were not in

Moscow, his bar might not even exist.
I didn't know there were any plans to

place a pub on campus, but I feel safe to
guess that if a pub were to open on cam-
pus it wouldn't have the same dance club
atmosphere that CJ's has, and therefore
should not interfere with the amount of
money Roderick's bar is making, If CJ's
is a "top-notch, classy" establishment, as
Roderick claims, it should not fail just
because of one new pub opening on
campus. It should be able to stand on its
own merit.

I don't want to seem unsympathetic
toward a local business owner, I support
local business, however, I don't like
Roderick's comments about my universi-

ty, nor do I care for his complaining about
the seasonal business that comes with

owning a business in Moscow. If you
open a bar in a college town, you should
know that there are going to be off sea-
sons, and if Roderick doesn't like the
amount of money he has to put into his
business, then maybe he should consider
a different business,

Erin Bissegger
Grad student

Education
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It'S running Of the bull

New York Daily News (KRT) —With his
r'areer ending.in a crash, and on his last,
day of,anchoring the "CBS Evening
News," Dan Rather ought to benefit from

'he traditioii 'of kind,'decent words being
said about the dearly departed. But Rather
has made sympathy or even silence
impossible by adopting an exit strategy
that is as unseemly as it is bizarre.

Sttty me for expecting anything else.
In a string of interviews, Rather has

inadvertently revealed the raging ego that
took him to the top of his business, and
then took him over the cliff. "I'm a big-

game hu'nter," he told my colleague
Richard Huff. "And I'l continue to hunt big
game."

He also told Huff that "after 43 years,
I'e got a lot of scars. They'e all from the
front, I didn't get it in the back because I

didn't run."
Analogies to hunting and running and

batges and bravery —who talks about
himself like that? No journalist I know.

Real journalists don't regard them-
selves as heroes or macho veterans. They
don't think about their stories as "game"

to be shot and hung on the wall like some
trophy. Even after lots of beer, they don'

boast about their battles because experi-

ence has taught them to be wary of those
who thump their chests. For real journal-

ists, the story is the story.
Lights, camera, journalism?
He also sounds like he's locked in a

time warp, for there is a1970s quality to
Rather's boasts. Bringing down Richard

Nixon was the ultimate "gotchan story,
and it unleashed a generation of investiga-

tive reporters who fantasized about nailing

a president.
Rather, who covered Watergate, seems

to hove lived his life looking to repeat the

sensation.
That quest is relevant, of course, to his

demise. The story he and his team did on

President Bush's National Guard service
would no doubt qualify as one of his "big-

game" hunts. Perhaps it could have

brought down a president, or at least

shifted an election. Indeed, the probe into

the fiasco uncovered some chatter among

the participants along those very lines.

All that was missing were the facts.
But that didn't stop Rather from plunging

ahead. What do facts matter when you'e
Dan Rather, star reporter?

There is much talk that Rather has a
liberal bias. The evidence is a long record

of adversarial, even hostile incidents with

Republicans and instances of fawning.

praise for Democrats, especially Bill

Clinton.
Yet I don't think blas is Rather's great-

est sin.
No, what is really destructive, espe-

cially for young people, is the very notion

that Rather is a journalist at all. He's a
performer, a stunt man, a celebrity who

makes $7 million a year for role-playing.

He's not a journalist, you see, he just

plays one on TV.
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Safety, responsibility wisely encouraged

1
f you are one of the unlucky
students who has not yet
left;the, Llnivereity„pf Jd8tho,

it likely meani'y'ou. have one
more:midterm, exa'tin;,(gitiod, luck
w'ith "Giat.

" "'*

As for the rest of you, you
likely are already on Spring
Break. And the Argonaut has
10 tips to make sure you enjoy
your Spring Break.
10. No studying allowed. You

do not need to know how to
diagram a sentence or dif-
ferentiate a calculus equa-
tion to lie on a beach,
Thinking will only make
your'ead hurt (as if it did-
n't hurt enough already
from the hangover).

9 Tanning oil is not sun-
screen. Everyone wants a
golden glow. Unfortunately,
that golden glow is more
often a painful, red burn.
And it can cause skin can-
cer, which unfortunately is

often fatal. If you need to ally fatal decision. Know ty to turn "adults" into 3-
be brown, use sunless tan-; . your limits and do not year-olds. And we all know

.'. ~gh>4";,'<»bye:.'. ~ ".'„',i'arh 'cd ...:;.t,'', 't p''I.-htoxaeeg~g@n y)sin, r .'.<,=-jithryrtttrhtit'Habeas'it)tthxIt'injrou='.
-8 . Three. Rod'Bttzl)II8''kg'-.'tw»o':t'-'F.'~,-',"""'0'gjj~@~yth;. 'friende .'='-"„ryii%jgi",soigne~ j'~tj'pur
",„'.r,ovagltiias do~(i)'e@g;pne -.,ch Ji'tlrirdkg~jgC'',, 'xbsgi'tth".'"~'+': ''gib~'. r

niglit's sleep. Your body 5 Do not purchase a chimp; 2 He is not as cute ae you
may be awake, but your that hot female escort or

'

think he is, so don't sleep
mind will not be. And a drugs, no matter how much with him. Beer goggles can
fully functioning brain is your friends dare you to do turn the sleazy guy from
important when driving. so. Generally, these deci- the bar into an'o

not leave after pulling eione also relate to having Abercrombie model. And do
two all-nightere just too much to drink. But . you really want to wake up
because you want to start Spring Break is not an next to that in the morn-

.'artying.excuse to make decisions 'rig?
7 Do not drive drunk. This that will land you in jail. 1 Wear a "helmet." What

needs no explanation. I 4 Remember that permanent happens in Mexico does not
could cite statistics and marker is hard to wash off. always stay in Mexico.
give examples, but every- Again, it is an incident that Specifically, the sexually
one knows it is a poor and relates to having too much. transmitted diseases from
often fatal decision. It is to drink. But you should a one-night stand will fol-
worth the $20 to call a taxi. not drink enough that you low you the rest of your
Or —heaven forbid —you pass out and end up the life.
could walk. victim of a random punk-

6 There is no need for chuz- lllg. Remember, if you don't sur-

ging contests; you already 3 Do not run with a straw in
know who will win —the . your mouth. And one more be able to enjo~ summer vaca-
beer. Binge drinking is reason to not drink too tion. Have fun

another poor and occasion- much. Alcohol has the abili- A.l.

B usiness rule No. 1:Do not alienate
your customers. Apparently Phil
Roderick, owner of CJ's, didn't get

that memo, because that's just what he did
earlier this week.

JOSHSTUDORRoderick left
Opinion Editor

University of Idaho stu-
dents crying when he
was quoted in Tuesday's
Argonaut saying, "Ifthe
university takes away
our business and starts
selling beer ...I'l shut
down CJ's and take
away the fun'." Not
because they were ead,
but because of they
COuldn't Stay laughing. Josh's column appears

IB he really serious? regularly nn the paces ol the

Apparently he is. Due to
his own inability to keep address la

his mouth shut, the arti- arg oPlnienlsub.uidahn.edu

cle used quote after quote that left
Roderick looking absolutely ridiculous. He
said things like, "People want to walk,"
and "It (CJ'8) teaches them (students) how
to act in a classy place." He went on to
blame students for his business problems.
Is it possible Roderick is that divorced
from reality?

In an effort to help the owner of the
cheesiest club in town get a grip, I asked
members of the business school to help me
off'er 10 ways CJ's could become a better
club.
10.First, realize that the campus pub
would be student-run —no university
involvement. A large difference exists
between a university pub and a student-

owned and operated campus pub. Roderick
is just off the mark when he says UI is
greedy. The pub has nothing to do with
funding the university, so learn about
something before you spout off about it.
9.Play some good music and tell your DJe
to stop talking over the top of it. Granted,
CJ'e is a Top-40 club, but people want vari-
ety and do not want to hear the same
songs over and over. DJs should be paid to
play music and shut up.
8. Expect lulls in the market. CJ's is in a
college town. If it weren't for the universi-
ty, this town would be about the size of
Palouse or Troy. The uriiversity is the only
reason CJ's even exists. With that in mind,
plan for most of the people to be gone in
the summer and hohdays. Adapt to this
instead of complaining about it. Give rea-
sons for students to stay in Moscow for the
weekend. Nobody forced Roderick to open
a bar in a college town.
7. Don't try stupid ideas like a CJ's Bus.
Vandal Taxi works because it is'eo well .
advertised and it is related to the univerei-

. People don't want to walk, but they also
on't want to take some privately owned,

and possibly shady, transport service when
they are drunk.
6. Use your niche. CJ'8 is the only'1-and-
older dance club in town. Its competition is
not with John'8 Alley, The Garden or a
campus pub. People want to go dance. Just
use that.
5. Don't delude yourself into thinking CJ'8
is a "class act" or a "home for fraternities
and sororities." When people think of a
"class act" they do not think of keg cups,
overpriced drinks, stripper poles, cheesy

decorations and people grinding on each
other. That sounds more like a bad frat
party. Doing without the weird abstract
visuals on the big screen would help too.
4. Don't piss off'the media. Calling news
reporters and telling them they need to
"wake up" and start "taking care of busi-
ness" just makes the media even more
unfriendly.
3.Don't alienate your clientele. When peo-
ple start saying crazy things like "Greed
kills, and the university is getting greedy.
It will kill bars and end up killing stu-
dents," it starts making patrons think

'ou'egone off the deep end. Business
owners can't blame clientele for'poor busi-
ness
2. Stop charging a cover. There is no way
the number of cover charges can make up
for the lack of drink sales from people who
just won't pay, I don't care if it's 50 cents,
it's not worth it. Last year, CJ's was where
everyone ended up after getting drunk.
Now, tons of people just go somewhere else
because they don't want to pay a stupid
cover charge.
1.Stop whining about problems with your
business. Roderick's quotes in the
Argonaut made him sound like Cartman
from South Park when he tells his friends,
"Screw you guys, I'm going home." Nobody
likes Cartman.

The likelihood of Roderick changing his
tune is pretty low, but why care?

Ifhe really wants to "take away, the
fun," I say, let's get to work on the campus
pub. I'm sure the ex-owner of Shaker8
would love to take CJ's off Roderick's
hands.

EDITORIAL POLICY

The opinion page is reserved as 8 forum of open

thought, debate and expression of free speech regarding

topics relevant to the Ul community. Editorials are signed

by the initials of the author. Editorials may not necessarily

reflect the views of the University of Idaho or ils identles.
Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board are Abbey
Lostrom, editor in chief; Cady McCowin, managing
editor; and Josh Studor, opinion editor.

CONTACT US

Argonaut

301 Studenl Union eugdlng

".r.,~~~,',";, Moscow, ID 838444271
E-mag

argonaut@uidsho.edu

C 's owner needs to come back to Earth

ATKINS

Ryan Atkins; I,
Junioi"

Secondary„".
education;,";

Anchorage, Alaska.:„-'l
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AVILA

"I am going home@'o

spend time
with,'y

family. Also to;
relax, and be
prepared for the
other half of the
semester."

Maria Avila

Freshman, .
General studies,. ''„

Pasco, Wash.

„:,,;-'ARCIA

HATHORN

"I am going to
Arizona to kick it

with sor'ne friends.
Driving safe
especiallybynot ag c

drinking and
driving. Just
keeping it cool."

Hugo Garci

Freshman~
Criminal justice~

ana4
communicat/onsC

Pasco, Wash.C

'Silt)ng',a'tio@id.-.-l ~
'w'jlfmmakme'-It sate
by staying close m
to the couch."

Jason Hathom+
Freshman

General studies@
Homedale8

LITKE

SANTORO

(208) 888-7848

nStayin't home
and watching
Aquateen and
Sealab. Safe ...I'l
try not to eat too t
many taquitos."

Christifer
Kamme ger

Senior
Theater and Film

Salmon

"Hanging out in

Moscow and Twin ',',
(Falls), Yal Not
drinking."

I

Kathryn Litke; I
Senior

Justice studies
and psychology

Twin Falls
e

r

I

"I am going to
relax."

Rachel Santoro
Senior

—.'heatrearts =t
Boise '%p'I

SI

Fax

(208) 888-2222

g
r

I

r

Ih

What are you dDIIIg fOr

Spring Break alld hOW are
yoU going to make it safe?:„-

"Going to Puerto „,",

Villarta. I'l try not „'„'.

to drink too
much."

Editor I Josh SIodor Phone I (208) 885-7705 E-mail I arg opioion@sttb.uidaho.edu Ott the %eh I www.argonaut.tiidaho.edu/current/opioloolntIex.html
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"Dance Dunce Revolution" sueeps:.

urcades and dorm rooms alike.
BY HILLARY FLowERs a person wanted to go on a diet,

ARGONAUT STAFF "DDR" would be a reasonable
form of exercise to go along

A s Robbie Krishner walks with the diet He said "DDR"
into Bumpers arcade in was mentioned in a health jour-;;
the Palouse Mall, he nal.'

exchanges his $2 worth of "It's good. for the mind and .-
rolled nickels for $2 in quarters body," Whipple said. "Mostly -,-,

at the front counter. He isn't just wasting time, but it can be
there to play just any game. He effective."
walks up to a machine, puts in Krishner, a sophomore com-
his 50centsandstartsto dance. puter science major, plays the,~

He's playing "Dance Dance game about once a week. He
Revolution." said he used to play "DDR"

"DDR", was released in more, but now he only spends„
Japan in 1998.The game came about a dollar a week on it.
to the United States in 2000, "I just like the music,"

'ndis now available as an 'rishner said. "It's easy to do.,
arcade game and in Xb'ox, and it's something that I

'layStation,PlayStation 2 and seemed to have picked up natu-;
PC vers'ions. The mastermind rally."
behind the game is Konami Krishner said the game is
Digital Entertainment, a convenient for this school-based
Japanese corporation. Bemani community, and agrees that it'
provides the music for the a good form of exercise. He said
game. he prefers to play "DDR" at theta
The arcade revolution arcade rather than the version:~

The nearest arcade version that is played at home, becauset<
of "DDR" is located inside the pads and arrow's'are more
Bumpers in Mosco<s Palouse responsive. He said the home '.".

Mall. version wears out quicker and'"
Store manager Sam shifts around while being""

Whipple, a senior broadcast played. . I,

journalism major at the Dancing in the dorm room
University of Idaho, said he has . Junior psychology major '"
seen groups of people surround- Mike Larsen has owned

the"'ng

the game waiting for their PS2 version of "DDR" for about
turn to play. On a typical week- six months. He first discovered

.'ay,about 10-20 people play "DDR" a year ago whenhe was"
'DDR"every hour, Whipple at a friend's house. He played,

said. On weekends, he said, the and was instantly hooked on it.ii
arne is played nonstop during He said he thought it was a
usiness hours. While some col- blast, and it's not so hard once-.-

v8.
le e students play the game, the player gets used to

the;.'pple

said it is most popular game's unique style.
among junior high and young Larsen said he usually plays.
high school students. it in the family room where hedc

"Our 'DDR'machine rakes in lives in the LLC Engineering,,
about $200 a week," Whipple dorm, because if he played in
said. "Considering that all of his room he would disturb thing
that is in quarters or tokens, students below with all thai
it's a pretty popular game." jumping and stepping that goe8

At 50 cents a game, this with playing "DDR.'e playP>
means the game is played once a wee% for about threeg
about 400 times a week. hours.
Whipple said Bumpers makes He said "DDR" included
about 20 percent of its revenue many motions and rigorous>
on the game. exercise. He likes it becauseg

Whipple said people are unlike other video games, th4
drawn to music, and "DDR" is player is actually movin@
one of few games that incorpo- around, and not just sitting
rate music as a centerpiece. playing with a controller.

"They'e doing more than "I just think it's really fun,~P
just using their thumbs or mov- Larsen said. "It actually gets+~
ing a joystick," Whipple said. my heart going." . F"

"They have to use hand-eye Larsen spent about $300's
cooraination." the game and foam dance pads+

Whipple said one particular He said he would spend morg
woman comes in to play the
gamejust to exercise. He saidif gee pglIiIt;E parle 7

Student life ca.ught in Web si

BY JON 'ROSS peers, to make connections campus.
AsslsTANT ARTssiGU<TURR RUITGR with friends and acquain- Jamie Hastier, a soph/

tances, and to communicate more majoring in intern&
he University of with one another." tional studies, first loggers
Idaho is now on the . Once registered on the on on Saturday. She us@
cyber-map. Web site, students can cre- the site mainly to get i5

UI, along with 60 other ate a profile listirig such touch with high sclioo
campuses across the coun- things as class schedule and friends, but doesn't spend
try, was added to theface- high school. Users may also lot of time surfing the dire
book.corn on March 1. start groups, like "Beer tory.
Thefacebook is a national Pongers Anonymous" and "Iactually don't think ittr
online service that allows esoteric factions such as that cool," she said. "ItQ
college students to stay con- "Committee VD Get Sharon OK"
nected with high school Hutchinson A New Hastier notes that there
buddies and make new Wardrobe." are other sites on tlat
friends. "It's a reference tool and Internet that offer a comps".

"I think the site is popu- a means for communica- rable service.
lar because it's versatile," tion," Hughes said. "I think Web sites that seem to bf
said Chris Hughes, co- that combination —and the in direct competition with
founder of the Web site. fact that it's fun to use — 'thefac'cbook are Catch 4
"Different students use the- keeps people coming back." and IdahoFacebook.
facebook in different ways, Though the UI portion of IdahoFacebook, which
but in general, college stu- the site has grown to more serves as a more

compaeI'ents

return to the site to than 1,000 users, word is version of thefaceboook,
find information on their still spreading slowly on g gEp p

N3APG
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Blues legend to play Spokane Opera House
alone touring and recording. He
turns 80 this year.

"His age does not affect his'musi-
cal abilities on stage at all. His
singing and guitar playing are as
strong as ever," tour producer Brian
Martin said.

King's capabilities on stage have
put him into an elite category of
musicians of the last half-century.
He stands as one of the most influ-
ential and gifted guitarists of all
time. He has a unique touch on the
instrument, and is widely known for
Lucille's polished tone and his
instantly recognized vibrato.

"His unique style has influenced
everyone from Eric Clapton to Steve
Miller," Martin said.

King's style has remained unmis-
takably his own through a 50-year
career. His quavering, emotive gui-
tar licks anchor tracks such as "The
Thrill is Gone," and "Payin'he Cost
to be the Boss."

King is still one of the most avid

BY TOM BANKS
ARGONAUT STAFF

touring musicians out there. He
averages about 250 live sets every
year, and continues to record on a
regular basis.

King will be busy in 2005. In
addition to his seemingly nonstop
touring, he is being honored with a
museum built in his name.

Construction of the B.B.King
Museum will begin in June in his
original hometown of Indianola,
Miss. The state of Mississippi has
also declared "B.B.King Day" a state
holiday. Bulfinch Press is also pub-
lishing "B.B.King's Treasures," a
collection of memorabilia, photos,
and letters.

King's most recent tour kicked off
this month and will continue
through the end of the year.

"He's very much like Ray Charles,
one of.those guys who is just an
amazing live performer and defines
the genre he's a part of," Gibson
said.

T he King of the Blues is back,
and ready to bring Spokane to
its knees.

B.B.King, along with his beloved

COMMENTARY ~1'b,'play
ing Tit 7:30

p.m. Wednesday at the Spokane
Opera House. Tickets are $39.50 and
$49.50.

"Aside from being a legend,'B.B.
King is the defininy character in the
entire blues genre, said Matt
Gibson, marketing director for the
Opera House. "He just is the music.
He's one of those guys who you
absolutely have to go see at least
once in your life, just so you can say,
Veah, I saw B.B.King do a show one
time."

King is also one of the few origi-
nal electric bluesmen st01 alive, let

DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT

Pullman High School's Sean Anderson tears up the dance floor of the "Dance Dance Revolution" game at Bumpers video arcade Thursday evening in the

Palouse Mall.

Editor ) Tara Karr Phone ) (208) 885-8924 E-mail ) arg artslsub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindex.html
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Northwest bands descend on
Mikey's Gyros March 22

Three bands will be featured at
Mikey's Gyros March 22. Heroes and
Villains, from Portland, and Thomas
paul, an electric folk band from Boise,
will play. T-dub and Junkyard Bandstand
wii! also perform. The show is aii ages
and there is a $3 cover.

Participants needed for sec-
..0 ond annual Artwalk

The Moscow Arts Commission is
asking for artists for Moscow's Artwaik
2005. The event, which was launched
last year with 28 participating business-
es and dozens of artists, is a coiiabora-
tion between the City of Moscow,
Moscow Downtown Association and the
Chamber of Commerce.

Original work less than two years old

will be considered. Artists may submit a
range of different media, including paint-
ing, drawing, photography and sculp-
ture. Artists must be able to provide
three to six pieces framed and ready for
hanging,

Folklore society announces
March dance March 9

The Paiouse Folklore Society will
have a Contra Dance March19. The
dance will be from 7:30-11 p.m. at the
1912 Center on East Third Street, Cost
is $7 for members, $5 for newcomers.
Dance instruction starts at 7:30 p.m.

Folkin't up at the Unitarian

church April 10

Ginny Reiiiy and David Maioney, a
folk duo, return to the Inland Northwest
in their first appearance here since the
iate1980s. The musicians will play a

concert at 7 p,m. April 10 at the
Unitarian UniversaIist Church of the
Paiouse. The Paiouse Folklore Society
sponsors the group's visit.

The musicians recently released
"Together Again," their first studio
recording in 15 years. Wss Weddsii will

be accompanying the duo on mandolin.

Tickets are $15 and can be pur-

chased atths door,

Val Kilmer not invited to

Mystical Tatto concert

D,P, Productions will be hosting a
wide-ranging group of musicians at 7
p.m. Friday at Mystical Tattoo in

Pullman. The "Everyone Invited But Vai

Kiimer Show" will bring five area bands
to Pullman. Corner Stone, Chuck Lush,
Elusive, Sick As I and 867-RKO will aii

perform.
Tickets are $4 and $3 with a can of

food.

'
s

DANCE
From Page 6

money in an arcade over time than he spent buy-
ing the home version.

Junior psychology major Guy Anderson owns
the PS2 version and plays it about one hour a
day. His mother bought him the game for exercise
around the end of January.

"When you start off, you'e really bad,n
Anderson said. He said he got better after about
a week, and now gets above-average scores.

Playing "DDRn gives Anderson a sense of
pride. He gets to exercise and have fun at the
same time, he said.

"You feel physically fit afterward," he said. "At
least when you do the songs right."

He said owning the system is beneficial to him
because it doesn't cost as much as playing at the
arcade. He said the game that was released in
the United States doesn't include some of the
arcade songs, but that still doesn't take away
from the excitement.

"Seeing that you improve every time, that'

real encouraging," Anderson said.
Join the obsession

DDR Games at ddrgame,corn is the nation's
leading distributor of the game. To play at home,
a player needs a TV or game projector,
PlayStation, PS2 or Xbox console, game software
and a "DDR" pad.

The PS2 games are "Konamix DDR,R "DDR-
MAX,n "DDRMAX 2" or "Extreme." "Konamix

,
DDR" is the preferred version. The Xbox games
include "Ultramixn and "Ultramix 2.n

A variety of dance pads are available, in mate-
rials such as acrylic and metal.

Price lists and places to buy "DDR" can be
found at ddrfreak.corn. "DDRR console games
range from $30-$40. Pad prices range from $9-
$580, depending on quality. Bundles can be
bought that include the game, pad and pad cov-
ers.

There are 10 locations with "DDRR machines
in Idaho, including Boise State University.
Washington State University and Zeppo's in
Pullman also have machines.

Bumpers is open 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday-
Thursday, 10 a.m. to midnight Friday and
Saturday and noon-8 p.m. Sunday.

'I Heart Huckabees'reat
for philosophy-loving minds

BY TYLER WILSON
ARCONAUT STAFF

"I Heart Huckabees,n either
one of the most bewildering or
genius come-

REVIEW

al questions. I+"«o"'''bees
Have you
ever had
existential
issues? Is the
entire uni-
verse con-
nected, or
are we indi-
viduals mov-
ing through,

HIICKABEESlife without a

Albert Now Available
ur ose?

played by
"Rushmore" star Jason
Schwartzman, is questioning
his purpose in life. He calls

'upon a couple of "existential
detectives," played gloriously by
Lily Tomlin and Dustin
Hoffman, to clarify the coinci-
dences in his troubled life,
Albert battles a cocky executive
of Huckabees Department Store
(Jude Law) and befriends
Tommy, (Mark Wahlberg), a
firefighter facing his own exis-
tential issues. If the plot sounds
a bit vague, that's because it is,

The movie itself could be con-
sidered a great mystery of exis-
tentialism. Many things hap-

en, characters do crazy things,
ut for what purpose? Some

viewers may find relevant, life-
altering issues at the heart of "I
Heart Huckabees." Others prob-
ably won't have the patience to
look.

Despite the divisive premise,
the film is often laugh-out-loud
hilarious. Wahlberg, never real-
ly considered a quality actor,
manages to steal every scene
he's in, and brings a surprising
poignancy to an otherwise
comic-relief-type character.

The rest of the cast is also a
blast to watch, especially when
their characters begin to ques-
tion the very premise of the
movie. Albert seems to be as
confused as the viewer, which
results in many funny explo-
sions of bewilderment. Jude
Law hams it up as Albert's das-
tardly nemesis, and Hoffman
and Tomlin are on cruise con-
trol, playing the detectives with
such panache it hardly seems
like they'e acting.

Writer/director David O.
Russell ("Three Kings" ) keeps "I
Heart Huckabees" brisk, and he
relies on his quirky characters
to entertain viewers that may
be uninterested in the existen-
tial debate. He also uses a ter-

rific score by Jon Brion,
arguably the best "indie" com-
poser around, to enhance the
film's ultimate purpose, whatev-
er that is.

"I Heart Huckabees" is one of
those "love it or hate it" kind of
movies. But if strange, outside-
the-realm-of-traditional story-
telling is your cup o'ea, a head
trip into existentialism may at
least have you reconsider
Marky Mark's place in the act-
ing universe.

NEW Des TNIS WEEK

"Ladder 49":John Travoita,

Joaquin Phoenix
Travoita continues his long,

annoying quest for a comeback.

"Friends: The Complete Ninth

Season"
Probably better than trying to sit

through an entire episode of "Joey."

"Felicity: The Complete Fourth
Season"

There were four seasons of this
show'? Wow. Gives "Joey" a bit of
hope doesn't it'?

"Barbie Fairytopia"
Join Barbie in this delightful direct-

to-video adventure. OK, so the choic-
es are slim this week.

'The Whole's a whole lot of'something

I
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HOW TO PLAY "DDR"

WEB
From Page 6

limits users to the college com-
munity. According to the Web
site, IdahoFacebook allows peo-
ple to "check out the six degrees
of Idaho and meet students you
wouldn't otherwise meet."

While not affiliated with the-
facebook, IdahoFacebook boasts
membership from a significant
portion of campus. By sending
out a mass e-mail to VandalMail
accounts, the site was able to
get a jump on thefacebook,
which did not solicit interest.

Catch 27 touts the slogan
"your social life is a game," and
allows students to trade friends
th'e way children exchange base-

ball cards. Creator E. Jean
Carroll envisioned the site as an
alternative to thefacqboog.

."Everybody beliaves .like
'

, bunch of old ladies on thefacer
book. I wanted a site for unruly
people," Carroll said. "Catch 27
is the anti-facebook.n

Interested users log on and
write personal information on
virtual trading cards.
Acquaintances can then be
invited to the site and the trad-
ing and buying of friends begins.

Carroll, a former writer for
"Saturday Night Live," hatched
the idea for the site after read-
ing numerous relationship let-
ters.

"I receive thousands and
thousands of letters from people
in college. I am perfectly aware
that you spend all day trading

FIND THESE SITES

Thefacebook'; www.thefacebook.com'-'.--
IdahoFacebook:
www,idahofacebook.conf (- "'--

<'".-A'-'atch

27: www.catch27.corn

your boyfriends and girlfriends
in for hotter, smarter boyfriends
and girlfriends," she said.

These Web sites have all
popped up within the last year,
but updates are still being
made. Hughes has many plans
for the future of thefacebook.

"We'l continue to expand to
as many schools as possible," he
said. "We'e interested in keep-
ing the site as efficient and use-
ful for college students as possi-
ble."

To play "Dance Dance Revolution," a gamer steps on four "dance pad" arrows to the beat of techno-pop music. Arrows

stream up the game screen, and when they reach the top, the player is supposed to step on the corresponding arrow. The

player earns points for getting the right steps with the right beat.
A Dance Gauge appears on-screen to show the piayer's progress. The game shouts "Perfect," "Great," "Good," "Boo" or

"Miss," depending on how well the player is doing. If a player misses so many steps that he fails, the game stops. Players

earn a grade of "SS,"meaning ail steps perfect, to "E,"meaning failure. Players choose the gams's difficulty level, ranging

from "light" to echaIienge."

BY TARA KARR
ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

There are hilarious books,
inspirational books and terrify-
ing books. And then there'
John Reed's "The Whole."

"The Whole" is something.
Ask again later.

The book's central character,
Thing, is a former MTV VJ who
is rehired after her replacement
is sucked in.to a mysterious
hole. The hole devours the
Peterson family's house, the
town of Prairie Dog, neighbor-
ing GrpupersvOIp, andemolft of

,,-,j .,the Midge'st'"Thlxigdtictp9s —.

sheh Xated(tofdispoveg'e
meaiiing 'o'f'the'Iffy'6, k8'the
ensuing adventure is a sloppy
mishmash of giant talking bun-
nies, pink cocktails and Santa-
worshipping cults.

The cover of the book trum-
pets itself as "a subversive
satire of modern culture,"
which it certainly is. Reed does
a decent job of mocking every-
thing from MTV to the Mormon
church in highly bizarre ways.
Thing is a stereotypically stu-
pid celebrity, whose frequent
malapropisms and verbal mis-
understandings are one of the
humorous high points of the
book (Example: "You'e but-

tered your bread, now sleep in
it").

Reed attempts to drive this
satire into the world of the sur-
real, but it doesn't come off
well. Rather than reaching the
hilarious heights of strange
writers such as Douglas Adams
("The
Hitchhiker's
Guide to the
Galaxy" ) or
Jasper Fforde
("The Eyre ''~'''
Affair" ), "The
Whole" floun-
ders in a con-

'fusing,often'.
distur'I2?fig.

4j'uckof plot.
The book

starts out
fresh, but
grows less ***f

appealing as John Reed

it grows Now Available
stranger. It
even occa-
sionally feels boring, as the
same things happen repetitive-
ly, Thing and her camera crew
go somewhere, funky stuff hap-

ens, Thing giggles and gets
aid, there are a couple of

aliens, they leave, and it starts
over again.

The most difficult thing

about the book is finding the
point. Not the "theme," per se,
but the reason it exists at all.
"The Whole" might be about
fate, but it might not. It might
be about celebrity culture, or
the wild-ride effects of alcohol,
or lobsters. It's next to impossi-
ble to tell.

The end only makes things
worse. There are some mind-
bending twists, but they fail to
be clever or interesting at that
point because the entire bookie
stuffed full of twists and com-
plications.

"The Whole" promises,a:,
mental adventure, but:4'„','-.F~".
reSult iS;,asStreng urg(r'fit(fr'gigdhfIR

wall some'where and repeatedly
smash skull to brick.

But. on the other hand, it is
slightly intriguing. Reed makes
Thing a complex-if-shallow
character (paradoxes like this
are perfectly acceptable in the
book's world), and the hook of
the book, the hole, is curiosity-
inducing.

Most horrible of all, the book
is impossible to figure out, so
it's nearly impossible to give a
solid rating to. Four stars. No,
one star. Can book reviews
have "?"stars? Fine. Three
stars. Happy medium. Read it if
you want. Or don'.
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to 15, but the
Anteaters responded
with a 10-3 run to
close the gap to eight.
By the seven-minute
mark Irvine had nar-
rowed Idaho's lead to
only five points at 49-
44,

The
Vandals'ffense

picked it up
from there, rolling off
an 8-1 run of their FAURHOLT
own to stretch their
lead back into double
digits, and from there they coasted on to
an easy win.

"We weren't pretty, but we grinded it
out and found a way to get it done,"

ly evident in the stats
of Irvine's second-
team All-Big West
member Angie Ned.
Ned, who'd averaged
16.3 points per game
during the season,
finished with 10
points on 3-of-17
shooting from the
floor.

Mitchell, who fin-
ished with a game-

Faurholt (21) scored
Idaho's first 25 points as Idaho went
into the locker room with a 32-21 lead.
Mitchell scored the first four points
after halftime to push the Vandals'ead

BY BRENNAN GAUSE "Our players
SPORTS&SEC EDITOR were outstanding

on defense," Idaho

t daho's two All-Big West first;-team- coach Mike
ers, Leilani Mitchell and Emily Divilbiss said. "It
Faurholt, combined for 48 points as was a tremendous

the Vandals advanced to the semifinals effort. With
of the Big West Conference Tournament (Jessica) Summers
with a 63-50 win over UC Irvine out, we are under-
Thursday afternoon, sized Emily

The Vandals will play second-seed (Faurholt) and
Long Beach State at 2:30 p.m. today. (Karly) Felton were

P1aying with only a six-player rota- outstanding with
tion due to an injury to freshman post their post defense.
Jessica Summers, the Vandals used a We have a lot of
staunch defense to pull out to an 11- respect for Irvine's
point halftime lead and then weathered post play.... They
a second-half charge by the Anteaters to absolutely abused u
grab the victory. The Vandals'ef

:Disappointing

;'season ends
'.:with first-
,:-. round loss

BY JASON LEIBLER
ARGONAUT STAFF

he Idaho men's basketball team suffered
a disappointing 80-67 first-round loss to
UC Irvine to put an end to a disappoint-

R: ing season.
The story of the game for Idaho (8-22) was

I rebounding, or the lack thereof. The Vandals,
i who have prided themselves on rebounding all

season, were outrebounded 50-25 by Irvine.
"We got pounded on the glass," Idaho coach

Leonard Perry said. "We give up 15 offensive
rebounds. In my eyes, that's the story of the
game. It seemed like they were a little more

~ detegqipeg-,to go get,the shots they niissed.,:- Wheii you get a team to miss, you have to go'et the ball."
The Vandals

~ w««nable.to "I could never really. contain junior
, guard Aaron Put iTiy fjngey Pn jtFitzgerald,

who exploded this year, but what-

ever happened pn
'ncluding 6 of the pffenSjye11 from 3-point

end affected us'loger had 12
-'oints, Greg defensively"

Ethington had
.". 10, and Darren
— Fells had 10 off

the bench for LEONARD PERRY
Irvine. IDAHO COACH

The Vandals
I were sparked
I by a career-
I high 19 points from sophomore guard Dillion
I Higdon, who hit 5 out 7 3-pointers. Dandrick

Jones, who received Second-Team All Big West
', honors this year, also scored 19 in his final
,'ame as a Vandal, and Tanoris Shepard added
! another 16.

Besides those three, Idaho really had no
! help offensively, as they were outscored 18-3
;

in bench scoring. Jerod Haynes, who finished
'with three points, was the only nonstarter to
I

score for Idaho.
Senior post Anton Lyons, the Vandals'lead-

ing rebounder with seven per game, managed
'; to pull in only one board on the night.

This was the last game for Lyons and fellow
! Idaho seniors Dandrick Jones, Lionel Davis,

Matt Anderson and Armend Kahrimanovic."I was proud of our team's effort," Perry
said. "We really tried to execute. We fought
hard. This group, for whatever reason, has not

. been equipped enough to fight through any

. type of adversity. I could never really put my'inger on it this year, but whatever happened
'' on the offensive end affected us defensively."

Next game
~ Long Beach State

2:30 p.m. Today

Anaheim, Calif.

s at their place."
ense was particular-

:;ee Ie

',V;.

KIANNA HAIL / ARGONAUT
Idaho's Kendra Colyar (left) keeps a couple steps ahead of WSU's Grace Coulter during the women's 3k
at the McDonald's Last Chance track meet in the Kibbie Dome on Saturday.

Divilbiss said. "No team is going to go
away ouietly and we expected that. (UC
Irvine has) been playing with more con-
fidence late in the season, and they are
a more difficult opponent than their 8-
21 record shows. This is a quality win
for us."

With leading rebounder Summers (7
rebounds per game) on the bench, Idaho
senior wing Heather Thoelke stepped
up and tied her season high with 11
boards to keep the Vandals competitive
on the glass. The Anteaters still man-
aged to outrebound Idaho, but only by a
narrow 35-32 margin.

Mitchell added seven assists and
seven steals to go along with her 27
points.

Kurrat an
Kamau o to
c ampions i s

BY MACKENZIE STONE
ASSISTANT SPORTS&REC EDITOR

T wo University of Idaho track and field athletes will
advance to the NCAA Indoor Championships, but for
most Vandals, last weekend was their final indoor meet of

the season.
Athletes competed March 4-5 in the UI Last Chance and the

University of Washington Last Chance in Seattle in a final
attempt to qualify for the championships.

Multi-event athlete Manuela Kurrat was the only Vandal to
reviously secure her spot in the NCAA Championships with
er mark in the pentathlon at the WAC Indoor Championships

in Boise. Tuesday it was announced that Mary Kamau received
a berth in the mile with her provisionally qualified time from
her performance on
Saturday.

. Sophomore. Dee,Olsen
had"a-PrPvisionally'uali- «She (Kung) 'js ranked jnfied time of 4:45.97 in the
nn e ut it was not ast the tpp flye, and if everyenough to compete in the
NcAA c~ampions~ips. thing goes as Planned

Kurrat and Kamau are
the only vandals who she finish at the tpp. She
Qualified for the champi-

iS very fpcuSedonships, which are today
and Saturday in
Fayetteville, Ark. Last
year, "no athletes from
Idaho qualified for the .

NCAA Indoor YOGI TEEVENS
Championships.

IDAHO COACH"She (Kurrat) is ranked
in the top five, and if
everything goes as
planned she will finish at
the top," co-head coach Yogi Teevens said. "She is very focused...not extremely nervous and she is a good competitor."

Kamau and Olsen did not automatically qualify, like KurraI;,
but were eligible to compete based on how their times compme
to the rest of the nation.

The automatic qualifying time is 4;39.10, which only twii
athletes had reached as of March 4. Kamau finished second anil
broke her own school record in the UW Last Chance with a tinIp
of 4:40.79.She is ranked seventh in the nation for her time ip
the mile going into the championships.

"Both Mary and Manuela are capable of finishing all-
American," Teevens said.

Olsen was in the running for her time in the mile, 4:45.9,
when she finished fourth at the UW Last Chance.

"They both break the school record and they both ran greati"
head coach Yogi Teevens said..

Both Kurrat and Kamau will go into rest mode until th+
leave for Arkansas. I

"They will be in rest mode and will be finishing technicel
work," Teevens said. "We want them to be fast and fresh."

Multi-event athlete Melinda Owen finished fourth in Seatt
in the pole vault, barely missing the qualifying mark on h
third attempt. She made it over the bar at the provisional qua-
ifying mark but knocked it off on the way down, Teevens said

The provisional qualifying mark for the pole vault is 12-11
V2, and Owen cleared 12-5 3/4.

"It was amazing she jumped that high," Teevens said.

See TRACK, Page 10

Tennis teams prep or road'rip and national ranked oe
plays Montana State Sunday

"It will be tough in both compet
tions, but Boise is more competitiv
than Montana," Perlman said. "Bois
playing at home is always touga
because they get a lot of supporterrt
out there, and they can get kind
rowdy."

The women have had two wins thill
season against LCSC, but fell t4
Washington State and No. 5
University of Denver earlier this ye
But just because their last compe
tion was on Feb. 27 doesn't mean the
Vandals have been resting. RatheINI
they have been gearing up for theiII
matches this weekend.

"Practice is always intenset
because we want to practice like w
compete," Perlman said.

BY MAO I<ENzlE SToNE
ASSISTANT Sl'ORTS&RE<,'l)ITOR

good experience for us, but we can
compete with anyone," coach Katrina
Perlman said. "There is more excite-
ment than anything to play
Washington to see where we are and
to see where they are."

The No. 1 seed for Idaho in singles
and doubles is sophomore Michael
Suttner (11-9).

"He (Suttner) is going to have a
tough match because his opponent is
probably highly ranked,'erlman
said. "But we are decent too."

The Vandal men haven't had an
official match since they were shut
out by Lewis-Clark State College on
Feb. 22,

The No. 1 doubles spot, Suttner
and Terence Nugent, had the only win
for Idaho.

Since then, they have been focusing

practice on errors from the matches
against LCSC to prepare for their
competitions against UW and PLU.

"We will go up against Pacific
Lutheran the second day, and their
level of play has gone up quite a bit
this year," Perlman said. "They beat
(LCSC) earlier this year."

PLU beat LCSC 6-3 in its first com-
etition of the season Jan. 29. PLU
as finished second for the past three

years in the Northwest Conference
Tournament.

The Idaho men's team's only win so
far was a 7-0 victory against Linfield
College, which it played Feb. 13.Prior
to that win, the team lost 1-6 to No. 42
Boise State Jan. 17.

Next it will be the women's turn to
take on Boise State, which they will
go up against tomorrow. The team

T he Idaho te'nms team is going
back on the road again this
weekend to go up against sever-

al nationally ranked teams.
The women's team will compete

today and Saturday in the Boise
Tournament against Boise State and
Montana State.

The men's team will compete
against the University of Washington
today in Seattle and then get back on
the court Saturday to compete against
Pacific Luther'an University in
Tacoma.

The Huskies (10-3)are ranked 14th
and are 4-0 against unranked oppo-
nents.

"They (UW) are tough and it will be

I
I

KIANNA HAIL / ARGONAUT
I Efrat Leopold returns the ball during practice Friday.
I

!
I
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Women s golf breafts III record at Bobcat BesePt Classic Ilisagyointing finish for men's golf team
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P laying in the last round of a
three-round tournament and
holding the slimmest of leads

over a rival school, the Idaho women'
golf team excelled under pressure
Wednesday and clinched first place at
the Bobcat Desert Classic.

The Vandals shot 291 at the Palm
0 Valley Golf Course, thus setting ar school record with a three-round

. score of 888.
They entered the day with a three-

, stroke lead over second place Boise
0 State. By the end of the round, the

Vandals'ead was 16 strokes.
"The entire team played great.

Everyone competed well, and every-
l

one contributed great scores," Idaho

l

- SPO CALBMR

Today Boise
I'I track and field at the NGAA Sunday

Indoor Championships
Fayattaviila, Ark. UI women's tennis at Boise State

Boise

"Hopefully we'l find good things to
build on," Rickel said. "Next time I hope
we'l react a little better."

coach Brad Rickel said. "To shoot 888
is phenomenal in women's college
golf."

Freshman Renee Skidmore took
the individual title from BSU's Katie
Street by shooting 70 for the second
consecutive round. Skidmore, who
shot 216 for the tournament, has fin-
ished in the top three five times in
her first seven tournaments. This
was her third tournament champi-
onship.

The Vandals finished ahead of 19
other teams.

Junior Jennifer Tucker shot 72 in
the third round and tied for third
with 221 overall. Sophomore Cassie
Castleman tied for sixth with 224.

T he Idaho men's golf team followed
two outstanding rounds Monday
with one disappointing round

Tuesday to finish eighth at the
Braveheart Classic.

The Vandals posted 310 in the third
round and finished with 882 overall.

"We definitely showed what we'e
capable of in the first two rounds," head
coach Brad Rickel said. "We went back a
little today."

Pete Williams, who posted a 67 in the
second round, shot 75 on the final day to
tie for 10th with 214.

UC-Riverside won the tournament
with 850. Brendan Steele led the
Highlanders by shooting below 70 three
times en route to a 203 total.

"We'e real happy to have the4.s ring season underway," Rickel said.
opefully this is a sign of things to

come."
Xsam standlngs; 1. UC Riverside 850, 2. Cal Poly

858, 3. UC Santa Barbara 869, 4. UCLA 873, 5. St.
Mary's 875, 6. Utah 876, 7. Boise State 878, 8. Idaho

882, 9. Loyola Marymount 883, 10, tie, San Diego and
Portland 889, 12. Weber State 898, 13. New Mexico

State 901, 14. Southern Utah 904, 15. tie, Santa Clara
and Utah State 907, 1Z. Sacramento State 914, 18. Cal
State Northridge 919, 19.Pennsylvania 936.

Vandal scorerst Tlo. Pete Wiuiams 72-67-75-214;
T35. Jason Huff 71-73-79-223; T40. Dylan Hill ZO-75-

79-224; T45. Christian Akau 72-76-77-225; T78. Bill
Witte 82-72-79-233.

Non-scoring individual: T68. Gabe Wilson 75-76-
81-232.

Team Standings: 1. Idaho 888, 2. Boise State
903, 3. tie, Montana State and North Texas 912, 5.
Western Mchigsn 918,6. Northern Arizona 921, 7.
Montana 922, 8. Portland 929, 9, Gonzaga 933, 10.
Eastern Washington 937, 11.Cal Poly 945, 12. tie,
UC Riverside snd Western New Mexico 947, 14.
Sacramento State 949, 15. Grand Canyon 954, 16.
Weber State 956, 17, Wyoming 965, 18. Idaho State
1010, 19. North Dakota State 1032,

Vandal Scorers: 1.Ranee Skidmore 75-70-70-
215; T3, Jennifer Tucker 72-77-72-221; T6. Cassie
Castleman 74-76-Z4-224; T23. Kelly Nakashima
73-81-75-229; T54. Jill Phillips 82-80-76-238.

BY JIM PUZZANGHERA
KNIGHT RIDDER NEwsPAPERs

Congressman defends subpoenas, warns MLB
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UI men's tennis at University of
Washington
Seattle

Saturday

UI track and field at the NCAA

Indoor Championships
Fayattevilla, Ark.

UI men's tennis at Pacific Lutheran
University
Tacoma, Wash.

UI women's tennis at Boise State

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team
sports will be open one week before
entry deadline. For more information
call the Campus Recreation Office at
885-6381.
Outdoor Program —For more informa-
tion call the office at 885-6810.

Sports calendaritems must be sub-
mitted in writing or 8-mailed to
arg sportsluidaho.edu by Sunday
or Wednesday before publication,
Items must include a date, deadline
or other kind of time element.

SPORTSBBIEF8

,Fencing club president wins tournament
)I

Ul Fanclng Club president Byron Wong won the men's foll event and
secured a spot in the Fencing Sutnmsr National Champion8hips In the Inland

'Empire Divisional Tournament,
The United States Fencing Association sanctioned the March 5 tournament

in Spokane in the West Central Community Center. Also in the tournament,

.Rose Keller fini3hed fourth in the women's foil event. There were two other
'- club members who finlahed second and third in the novice foil event.

The fencing club meets from 6-8 p.m. Mondays and Thursdays in PEB
111, Invmng ail students and faculty to join regardless of their level of axpsrf-
ence, Also, students may enroll for one credit in the advanced fencing class,
which Is taught by Norman Pandegraft and Robert Bahal.

Idaho women's basketball jrlayer awarded ',Best,tlustle,',,
f 4IIQ', r'Il IT.',:.ZvI,'III '.Ilil

Lsilani Mitchell, a guard for the Idaho women's basketball team, was hon-

4g ored with the Big West Conference "Best Hustle" Award.

The award, which is voted on by Big West Conference players, is the first

.„,specialty award given to a member of the Vandal women's team.
Mltchall, a sophomore from Kannewick, Wash., was rewarded for hsr all-

around scoring, stealing, assisting and ail-out cov8ring of the court. Sha kept
the Vandal offense running at a quick clip with conference highs in assists per
game (5.74), steals par game (3.78) and assist-tumovar ratio (2.31).She
averages just 2,5 turnovera per game.

UC Rivaraida'8 Kemla Nkele, who wrapped up 2005 Freshman of the Year

honors, added Big West Defensive Player of the Year honors to her resume
while Cal State Fuiisrton'8 Amber Pruitt waa honored with the Big West Best
Sixth Woman award.

(KRT) —Rep. Tom Davis, R-
Va., said he'd hold any of seven
baseball players in contempt of
Congress should they fail to
appear for March 17 congression-
al committee hearings where
they'e been subpoenaed to testi-
fy about steroid use.

Davis, chairman of the House
Committee on Government
Reform, also reacted sharply to
plans by Major League Baseball

. to fight the subpoenas, likening
league officials and players to for-
mer Enron head Ken Lay, who
balked at congressional investi-
gations into his company'8 finan-
cial collapse.

The committee on Wednesday
subpoenaed some of the biggest
names in baseball, including
sluggers Mark McGwire, Sammy
Sosa, Jason Giambi and Jose
Canseco, whose recent book
"Juiced" alleges rampant steroid
use'y players over the past 20
years.

But Davis baftled many by not
issuing a subpoena to Barry
Bonds, the single-season home
run record-holder who's at the
center of the controversy. He said
he didn't summon the San
Francisco Giants outfielder
because he feared that would
turn his hearing into "a Bonds
show." He Mso said'hat

Bonds'ongressionaltestimony could
affect a federal grand jury inves-
tigation of steroids produced by a
San Francisco Bay area laborato-
ry and noted that Bonds wasn'
implicated in Canseco'8 book, as
several other players were.

"The hearing'8 not about Barry
Bonds," Davis said. "It's about
steroid-use policy, and I'm afraid
if Bonds gets here it's going to be
a hearing about Barry Bonds.
We'e not intere'sted in witch-
hunting ... we'e in'terested in
getting to the bottom of this."

me six of the American League
ML8 players being subpoenaed by

The Yankees'ason Giambi strikes out in the ninth inning as the Red Sox win ga
Championship Series at Yankee Stadium Oct. 15, 2003. Giambi is one of several
Congress.

Bonds might be called to a
future hearing, Davis said.

Baseball 0 )cials have vowed
to challenge the subpoenas,
charging that Davis's committee
has no authority to investigate
the issue. But in a four-page let-
ter Thursday to Major League
Baseball, Davis and Rep. Henry
Waxman D-Calif., the commit-
tee'8 top Democrat, cited a provi-
sion in the rules of the House of
Representatives that gives the
committee the authority "to con-
duct investigations of any mat-
ter" at "any time."

Canseco has agreed to testify.
The committee also subpoenaed
three baseball officials, including
commissioner Bud Selig, and
Donald Fehr, the head of the

Major League Baseball'layers
Association. Commissioner's
office attorney Stanley Brand
said in a letter to Davis and
Waxman that the league would
fight the subpoenas for all the
players except Canseco, as well
as those for documents related to
baseball's steroid-testing pro-
gr alii.

Fehr will testify next week,
along with Robert Manfred, base-
ball's vice president for labor
relations, who's offered to appear
on Selig's behalf, Brand wrote.

Davis vowed to pursue con-
tempt of Congress charges
against anyone who doesn't show
up.

"There are a lot of these peo-

KAT

pie, they make millions'tffIdbllrtrs,
they don't intermix with the pub-
lic, they don't understand what
the world is like. There is a series
of laws. It's like Ken Lay saying,
'You don't need to investigate me.
There's already an investigation
going on. My company's investi-
gating me,'" Davis said.

"That's not the way this busi-
ness works," he continued.
"Whether it's the president of the
United States or whether it's a
Major League Baseball player,
everybody's subject to the law in
this case, and some of these peo-
ple may not understand this. But
I think they will by the time we'e
through."
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Yo u've got some mighty,.

mall shoes to fill.

You re Welcome on
Potlatch Land

-But Tread Lightly.
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One and Two

,
'=''.;'-'j','':II'a/room Apartments

-":+''-'Ali'~'Choir'i': Campus ~
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LAND

At Potlatch Corporation,
we are happy to allow the
public onto our private
land for recreation, but
we ask that our guests
follow sorile.sIrnpld'::,.:.,-.:,-::.,:.'-;,">,
guidelines.de'signedrto,'::''-,;.-.-':::-.:

.,-protect, the resouicres '-'';=".-'::::-~V

,:we all ne'ed;-aitd::,enjoy. ':---,:.=~+-':
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are
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inIt inforITiation are-avaIIabfe,.'~-
at www.poctlatchlandusegruidelines,corn'-'-.:-.-<

or by. CallIng 1=S66-437-7730.=-'-'=:-,-..':-'-=:.~",k~

. Please jeiff us lri oir:Ifforlito:Ibjg „—,.-,.="-;
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level more than at the college
level," O'rien said. "You have to
make that adjustment in your
managerial style and how you
lead guys."

In college, what the coach says
usually goes; there is little
debate. In the NBA, there is
much more give and take, with
the emphasis on giving for coach-
es.

"In college, you are kind of in
charge of everything,"
Montgomery said. "You are in
charge of recruiting, fund-rais-
ing, the booster club. And you are
clearly in charge of your team."

Then, laughing, he added:
"I'nI not sure what you are in
charge of here."

College coaches jumping to
the NBA learn quickly that they
have to do more a{]lusting than
the players.

Sou realize you are coming
into their game and it's your
responsibility to adjust to this,
rather than try to get everybody
to adjust to what I'm used to,"
Montgomery said. "That is some-
thing you

'
of have to live

with."
With an 82-game NBA sched-

ule, coaches realize quickly that
a dictatorial style that may have
worked in college won't necessar-
ily cut it in the NBA,

Washington Wizazds assistant
'Ibm Young is in his second NBA
season. He serves under Eddie
Jordan, whom Young once
coached at Rutgers.

"The route to go is being in the
league as an assistant," Young
said. "Three or four years
then if you want to be s head
coach, you have a better chance
because you understand the
league. That is important."

In many instances,
coaches'uccess

has little to do, with bas-
ketball acumen but much to do
with the team they inherit. Many
of those teams lack the talent to
compete every night,

Tim Floyd took over the
Chicago Bulls after the 1997-98
season, when they won their
sixth NBA title in eight years.
But the Bulls were disznant]ed,
and Floyd was left with roster of
CBA-caliber players.

He went 49-190 in less than
four seasons. Floyd returned to
the NBA last season, went 41%1

with New Orleans and earned a
playoff berth But he was Cis
missed after the season

Lon Kruger compi]ed a 318-
223 record in 18 seasons coach-
izlg Pan American, Kansas State,
Florida and Illinois before taking
over as the head coach of the
Atlanta Hawks before the 2000-
01 season.

Kruger was fired after posting
a 69-122 record in two years.
After taking an assistant's job
with the New York Knicks, he is
in his first season as head coach
at UNLV.

"It wss kind of humbling to
not turn it around, but it'
healthy, a reminder that a lot of
circumstances go into winning,"
Kruger said in a recent phone
interview.

When a new coach comes
directly from the college ranks,
players usually take a waft-and-
see approach to see what his
style is like.

"I don't think there is that
automatic disrespect because a
coach is from college," Golden
State guard Derek Fisher said.
"But I do think there is a level of
respect that has to be earned."

Fisher said Montgomery has
held up well during this trying
season.

"The fact that he has so many
years of success as coach, even on
the college level, allows him to
carry himself with confidence
and some-belief in what he is
capable of doing in terms of run-
ning the team,'isher said.

Coaches often learn how to
handle the losing —which they
didn't experience much in col-
lege.

"You do beat yourself up a lit-
tle bjt when you lose, but you
can't spend too xnuch time doing
it, or ypu will wear yourself com-
pletely out," Montgomery sajg

Whether it is college basket-
ball or the NBA —or even junior
high —coaches realize that pre-
cious little replaces having better
players than their opponents.

"In the NBA, you are remind-
ed right off the bat even more',
it's a player's league," Kruger
said.

"Teams with the (Tixn)
Duncsns and Mi
the peat p]ayers
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MOBILE COMBAT:
PAINTBALL TO-GO,
equipment for rent (40+
guns available), group
rates, we also sell paint-
balls and reejjy cheap
C02. Call 509-338-5262

CAMP TAKAJO for Boys.
Naples, Maine.
Picturesque lakefront loca-
tion, exceptional facilities.
Mid-June thtu mid-August,
Over 100 counselor posi-
tions in tennis, baseball,
basketball, lacrosse, golf,
flag football, roller hockey,
swimming, sailing, water-
skiing, archery, ceramics,
fine arts, theater arts,
camp newspaper, music,
photography, vjdeography,
radio/electronics, nature
study, weight training,
woodworking, rock climb-

ing, ropes course, secre-
tariaj, nanny. Salary,
room/board, travel includ.
ed. Call 800-250-8252 or
apply on-line at
www.ta

kala.corn

Marketing Assistant
Needed. Work around
your schedule. Identity
Theft Sales. Great
Income! Call
1-800-608-3056

SUMMERJOBSl
Female and male coun-

selors needed for top
summer camp in Maine,
Competitive Salary,
room/board/clothing/travel
provided. Must love work-
ing w/young people. Visit
www.campvega.corn for a
coniplete list of available
Jobs-Field Hockey,
lacrosse, basketball, arts,
water-skiing, swim, sail-
ing, daijce, gymnastics,
crew, equestrian, jce
hockey, photo/video/web,
challenge course/climb-

ing, tennis, theatre, and
piano to name a fowl Also
opportunities for
nurses/secretaries, Camp
Vega for Girls. APPLY ON
OUR WEBSITE! Call for
more information 600-
836-VEGA or email

camp vega@yahoo.corn.
Will be at the University of
Idaho-Idaho Commons,
Wellspring room on April
15th from 10-3prn for
information and inter-
views. No appointment
necessary. Come see
why Vega has set the bar
since 1936.

Friends-Music-Forums-
Clubsl Starting at less
than a gourmet latte.
WWW.GORILlAPOP.COM

OW SCR{k
z

OP IIIASSAOE

Stfs~
TV/
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'Beverage'ervers
Hostesses, Bartenders
Dancers. Now Hiring-

Apply After 3pm Daily
No Experience Necessary,
We Train. Must be 16 or
Older, Call for Details
(208)'77-0977

Statejine Showgjrls Saturday
arch 26thTo Place Your

Classified Ad
HERE,

Cail
885-7825

One World Cafe
NOW HIRING-Part time

positions available in

Moscow coffee shop.
Please send resume
including 2 references to:
One World Cate, PO Box
8466, Moscow ID 83643
Sale Coffee, Hot

Chocolate, Tea, etc.
More healthful, good

taste j Excellent home
base INCOME. Small
packets, free samples,
882-1653 or 8824292

NNOUNCEMENTS800

%ANTED 600 '600Group
Fundraiser'cheduling

Bonus¹hours of your group's
time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundrajsjng solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000
in earnings for your
group. Call TODAY for a
$600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales
fundraiser with Campus
Fundraiser. Confsct
CampusFUndrajser, 688-
923-3238, or visit
www.mnpusfiUndrajseroom

Make $75.00 tajdng
online surveys.

www.mon-'yauthor.corn

Personals 100D
Make Money taking

online suweys. Eam $10-
$124 for surveys. Eam
$25-$250 for focus
groups. Visit
www.cash4studenjs,comYiduj

CELEBRATE RECOV-
ERY. Faith based 12-step
program. Friday 7-1OPM.
Bridge Bible Fellowship,
960 W. Pajouse River
Drive, Moscow. 883-3949

(KRT) —Mike Montgomery of
the Golden State Warriors is the

BY MIKE BRUDENELL Sc]iuxnacher, a four-time winner of the event, ]atest coach]ooking to prove that
KNICIIT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS fai]ed to finish the race after tang]izig with Nick co]]ege success can carry over to

He]{]fe]d on Lap 43.
(KRT) —The next NASCAR Nextel Cup cham- Schumacher, who won 13 of 18 races last sea- seaso~ and NBA history he has

Pion at Dale Earnhardt Inc. Probably will have a son, hsd his own version of the incident, which a lot of work to do."Jr."attached to his name, but the question is, sidelined his Ferrari.
,which one? arith this type of thing, there are always dif- has been filled with growing

Bight now, Dale Earnhardt Jr. is the undisput- ferent options," said Schuxiiacher, who had qua]i- ajns, for hjin and his team. The
w{]No. 1 at DEI. But Martin Truex Jr. is red-hot. fied 19th for the season-opening race. "And mine IIJPMTiors ste 19-4] hea{]ixig into

Tzuex drives for Chance 2 Motorsports, which is that it is impossible to blame either one of us. I tonight's game at Indiana, They
ps owned by ljsresa Earnhardt and Dale Jr. He saw him behind me as I came out, of the Pits, and are in last place in the Pacific
pron the Busch Grand National race at Mexico Imadeitclear Iwas defen{]ingxziy position.
City on Sunday and finished second in the season- "At one point, I lost sight of him in the mirrors phoen~jxii Suns
epenjnglnternationa] Race of Champions event at and went into the corner when I felt I'd been hit. I Not zn~y coaches ha«suc

aytona Beach, Fla.. In the Daytona 500, Truex have seen the incident on film. Heidfeld was on ceeded in making the transition
x]ua]]fie 10th and finished 34th. the grass and so wss not in full control of the car." from co]]ege to professional bas-

Michael We]trip is fighting to keep his ride at Heidfeld, who was also forced out of the race, ketba]] For every Cotton
-DEI, but Truex, the 2004 Busch champion, could replied: "With regards to the incident with Fitzsimmons and John MacLeod,

e his spot in 2006, or at least be a{jded as the Michael, I think that I made a good move. Michael who succeeded on both levels,team's No. 3 driver. just came out of the pits and obviously had a bad there are p]enty {)fRick
pitinps'ruex,24, was born in Msyetta, N.J„and exit from the first chicane because he wasn't on John Caliparis and Jer

began racing go-karts at sge 11.By 1998, he was the ideal line.
xunning mo 'eds and moved to the Busch North "I went alongside him and I could have out nearly the results in the proSeries in 2000. braked him, but he didn't leave any sPace and gazne that they had in co]]ege

After a couple of part-time seasons in Busch, pushed me onto the grass, wherebr 'ngis obvi- Mont oniery js the p+y cd
,'Truex found a permanent home at Chance 2 last ously impossible."
:yemjon the way to the ch~pjonship, hs won six While Sch~acher ~d Heidfeld were md. g directly from the college g~e.
,races and seven poles. contact, Giancar]o Fisichella was roaring away to Th 58 ear ]d ~coached

This year, Truex will compete in about eight victory in his Renault, crossing the finish line 5.5 Montana for e~j bt se~ons
CuP races ux the No. 1 Bass Pro Shops Chevrolet seconds ahead of Schumacher's teammate, Stanford for 18;f 's career coach-'for DEI. He is fourth in points in the ]3usch series, Rubens BaxT]che]]o.
.]ed. by Kevin Harvick. She's Alright

In winning on a road course in Mexico, Truex We thought Danica Patrick, the sole womazi to the NBA has been ~ eye-
showed his versatility. Inpressuring Mark Martin driver in the IRL this year, might have a rough
'to the finish line in the IROC race he displayed a time in her debut Sunday at Homestead-Miami It is zea]]y different "
',special coolness. Speedway.

If somehow Truex misses a shot with DEI in Patrick was sailing along nicely in 10th place jtjng Warriors fell 115-99
',Cup next season, lots of teams will be knocking at when Kosuke Matouura of Japan took out seven Sunday to the New York Knicks.
his door. cars, including Patrick', while trying to Pass pole "Just the routine, the people youiThat's Incredible winner Tomas Scheckter on the outside.

Unbelievable as it seems, seven-time Formula Patrick, who drives for Rahal Letterman
'.One champion Michael Schumacher wasn't in the Racing, suffered a concussion and spent time in a Drawing Xs and Os'ints at Sunday's Australian Grand, Prix in hospital. She is expected to race in the next IRL sanie at >Izst about sny ]eve] ofelbourne. event, in two weeks at Phoenix. coaching. But the interpersonal

relationships are drastically dif-
ferent in the NBA from the way
they are in college„76ers coach

dash by winning the event with letes will compete in the LSU Jim O'rien said.
RACK a time of 21.44. His time also Tiger Relays in Baton Rouge, O'rien is a former college

gave him a personal best, beat- La., and the Stanford head coach at Wheeling (WVa.)
from Page 8 inganearlier time of21.47. Invitational in Palo Alto, Calif., Jesuit and the University of

Junior Kevin Potter shattered for the first weekend of the out- Dayton; he also was an assistant
Vandals competing jn the UI his personal best by 13 seconds door season. at the University of Kentucky.

Last Chance had several first- in the mile. He won the event "We (Vandals in the UI Last He was an assistant with the
place finishes, but none of the with a time of 4:32.68. Chance) were training through Knicks and the Celtics before he
marks qualified for the champj- Vanda]s who did not qualify this meet and filling lanes for earned hjs first NBA head-coach-
onships. for the indoor championships those t ng to qua '," Teevens ing job; he replaced Pitino on the

Pat Ray was just shy of hit- now have their focus on meets said. e looked at it as practice Boston bench.
Eiiig the provisional qualifying for the outdoor season, which because we are focusing in gear- "You have to, in a sense, part-
xnark of 21.23 in the 200-meter will begin Maych 25. The ath- ing up for the outdoor season." ner up with players at the pro
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I Bold Type (per word)..............25I Job ¹179 Bjojogjcaj
I count as one word. NotffytheArgonaut immediately afanytypographical enors. TZICArgonaut I Advarjced payment iS required fpr afi CIBS I Science Ajd/Technician
I 'ified ads, unless credit has been estab- '

reject a{is considered dstasjsful or libelous. Cjsssaed ads of R business nstuIE nisy not I,' ) including vegetation iden-

I appear In the Personal column. Use of first names and last jnjjjajs only unless othe+vise. JJShsd With the Argpnaut I tjfjcajjon and sampling,
~ ~ ~ .

equipment maintenance,

I RENTALS 00 FOR SALE 300 EMPLOYI!JIENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400
i d nt jc workin

USED FURNITURE Job ¹171 Comp Sts" Job ¹166 District Job ¹174 caregiver long days (Fou{10hr

I '¹r Great selection, good, Varied Positions available Assistant. Assist with Elderly man needs live in
I Used furniture and deco- for men and women. See offic work such as

'

evening help possibly get
b h Q ki selfnitor items at great fjy«jn "LD offics 'nswering telephone, lim- Up once or twice a night to

prices. Now and Then, Looking for individuals ited newspaper delivery assist 85 yeer old ambuja-
321 E. Paiouse Dr., who are spontaneous and cjieckjng routes. tory man. Also assist with

I Moscow ID 682-7866 flexible, fun-loving, and gust gave a vali{i driver's bathing every other day.
I child-like weout being license, pleasant pemon- Must be non.smoker and be willing to perilodlcally

I ..!,, „. 3-Speed Blcy je, Mad childish. FT from June 10- alit„. good communication have physlMi strength for travel for Up to a week at
'4:Great pr]CeS 'agon. Great August'14, 2005. Pay skills, and basic office assisting o~ of bed. Evee a time and camp and

Transpo{tationj $50 080 ranges from $1900-2400 knowledge. 17hrsAA. night+ 3 daily/hrs/wk.
wo rk jn backcountq'on-

. Several . 682-0925 for summer. Located in N. Pay-$ 7/hr. Job jomted in pay-Negotiable/Room
ditions. Science related

. — Loci'ons,, Mich, b

I wr,pet Fr endLJ'IJIPLOYMENT400 Job ¹173gamp Staff Job ¹175 gamp stiPend. Job located in
h twk p

I Staff coed camp for chil- Counselors and Specialty
!

$11.81/hr. Job located inI," Oh-S]te -, For more jnfonIIatjon dren 5 to 15.see flyer in counselors. Be a coun- Job ¹172 camp staff
about on-camPus Jobs JLD office for more info. If sejor for children ages 4 to Need staff for co-ed

I
' 'nnouncement ¹) visit

I - . LID jr]f (those with an . you have an outgoing 16 with behavioral, emo-~
- camp, ore i nin

I ~.hr.ujdaho.edu or
pemonajj y, good sense of tional, and learning prob- between the ages of 7

I 'l P2s &3 Human Fjesources at ""m ' "9 s hing Iems. This camp provides and 16. see inside the
I 415 W 6th St skills in Your activity area, a safe, predlotage, and JLD oNce for mo

' Job ¹177 Grounds

consider Yourself a good highly stnictured environ- Looking for energetic and
Maintenance Crew

i ~ . ~ I ~ I STUDENTS: Many new rojemodej for children, ment to foster the devel- '
'" Member

Urll~5 AVSIiabie sUnimez opportU{Ihjss
.. mont to fostsz th~ dsvej- motivated

Please aPPIY. FT. Pay- o ment of osjtive social

~ ~ ~
- the US. Please check board provided Job jocat-

I
I being posted dally around E„ il t I &

P P . jove for children. Must be em jandsMpemainte-ce en saary, room and jeamjn skills. Abili9 . "ty abletowori jnanoUtdMr nance,some manUal
!

I our websffe at w .Ujda-
M''"' '"- to 8am mjjege credit. and eneqletic environ-

I bo/ h lffti .W ll

ho.edu/sfas/jjd or come by
Must be cunent college ment. FT. Pay-$ 1300-

defer experience for a
ed in New Jersey.

I .' ', our ojffce joMted in the Job ¹167 Foreste student wah background $1700 Plus travel
good attitude and wori,

I 'UB Rm 137. Technician. Tree maridng, in specfflc dlsclpllnes. expense Room a Boae. ethic. 40~5h k. Pay-
I bounda ostin cruis " 9 t FT Job located 90 miles from
I 1 Bdrm in 2 Bdrm base- Summer Field Research ~ . 9'alary/Room and

in . Ve h steal, out- N Y ri{ City.ew o Starting wage $7.00/hc

Iment apt, downtown Assistant for Winter 9. PYP Y Board/Travel Job located in Moscow.
I]Moscow, $250 Utjjs incl. Wheat Breeding „near job site. Requires Reimbursement, Located Job ¹180 Biological Job ¹185 Consewation
f206-883-3047 Prograni; Plant, Soil ~ aod

excellent physical condj- in Rhinebeck, NY Technician-plants Wori{ers

I 23013028564 .
Vegetation restoration Serve in public or private

IGYEFRCIENT QUIET not commutable), your Job ¹187Volunteer Asst. work. Treat noxious natural and cultural

ICLDSETOCAMPUS Job ¹186 CNA own vehicle to get to job Tennis Coach weeds with truck sprayer resources management

INEWEB~2~1 A jg Ekjjjed nUmjng site, some previous exp in Assist Mens/Womens or backpack sprayer. agencies. Work alongside
Ik ~ ~W/D. DW. R~jdent we ADL's. 'ms related wori, inde- High School tennis a%eh Collect and release bio- pad professional off
IMd m~ h' transfe~hg resident;. Pende~ and team wori Run dnlls monffor pnic- control jm~ Map and member whjje periomjng

~mjg w'+ fseedjo s yffsj wlff consider some gain- tjces, assist with matches inventory noxious weeks assignments PreservingI~~h¹ ~l signs and chart;ng. Must lng in the Mse of can In and have fun! Abjjffy to fol- . ming Gps. Must be cur- na~raj sacs. enhancing

h e ounent j ~Oped Exp of value{i in compara- low instructions, some rently enrolled at least parks and back country,

Ior room es,3 ~,~~ ld ho CNA. Day shfft bje wori{, expialn any OUt- knowledge of the rules of haff time, returning to Performing outdoor educa-

Ie{do{xii8 LR CATS located in Moscow. on resume. 4 to 5I 6AM 2pM p ppE Job standing ciroUmstanoes 'tennis and bask strokes. school in the Fall and in tion or other related envi-

Needs to be good with good academic standing ronmental stewardship.

IOKAY. /Iajo{IY of UP¹s hsve J b ¹ 170Art T h
days/wk (6-6 hrs/day) High School ege students. field experience pre- Must be 16 or older, care

Rsntisngss $555- >ee> ari el~so i„.i Plus camP at job. Pay- Should be able to Pass ferred. 40hrstwk Pay- about the environment,

I$590 QNLYPAYSDat the z'ntln and chsrcoaj $100 to $130 a day, wage background check. Must $10.50-$1320/hr DOE. hard worker, possess

I~
I e~™y06)IEnt ground 2 positions avail-

ed in St. Marles. tion. 10-15/wk. Pay- Alene.
~~~ofthsjease(1 varies with skiff.Joblocat- have reijabjetranspoita- Job locatedin Coeur d'otivation,commitment

and enthusiasm. FT, sum-

able 8-10 hrs/wk start
Volunteer w/peri{s. Job men Pay-Educational

Ihept p6e~j by~
l

~. I„p DOE
located in Troy. award/rravej/Stipend/Hou

sing/Ac. Cied. Job located

]owner msnage{f 882-1791
I Located In Moscow. 'n Ch rlestown NH.

I{situok@~com
I
I
I


